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WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, LAST MONTH
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make him worthy of the honours that have been conferred upon him. His good 
breeding, masculine bearing, rugged constitution and superior type combine in

making him a desirable stock hull. ,
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October 14, 1909.FARM AND DAIRYa
THE SECURING OF BETTER MARKETS FOR CANADIAN FARM PRODUCTS.

Farm and Dairy as a rule doe* not care to publien article* on tariff question* 
Space doe* not permit of their proper discussion In a purely agricultural paper. An 
exception ha* been made in the case ot the following report of an addree* delivered 
recently by Mr W. O Sealey, M.P.. at a gathering of farmer* in Wentworth ooun- 
ty. Although a Liberal. Mr. Sealey wa* e ected to the Hou*e of Common* In a con 
Htitueni y previously Conservative, large y Itecauee he advocated greater protec 
lion for our Canadian farmer*. Such pro eotlon, he contend*, will tend ultimately 

secure free trade. The following outline of hie addree* apeake for Iteelf-
SIX REASONS

ti

Why You Should Use a Cream Sepa
rator Having a Self-Balancing Bowl

EacHow can we get better market* and 250,000 were imported at a tarill 
rice* for our product* without tie- charge of $12.50, on each and onlx 

the consumer P While $!K)0,000 worth were exported at $3< 
,nd foreign marlv are each. Apple*, $182,000 were import 

very good, our home and nearby mar- ed at 40c. and $.''18,000 exported at 
ket* are by far the best and moat 02c%. Cheese, 800,000 lba. importe.I 
profitable. They are, therefore, the at 3c. duty and only 173,000 lb*, ex 
moat precious to he preserved. ported to the United States

Universal free trade would give ua duty. Butter 300,000 Iba. ii 
the best natural opportunities. Free at 4c., and only 200,000 lb*, expoit 
trade, however, i* impossible at the ed at 6c. duty. Eggs, 1,100,000 dor. 
present time. We must, therefore, one imported at 3c. duty and onlx 
make the best of the circumstances as 32,000 exported at 6c. duty. Ha;, 

h at home and $221,000 worth imported at $2.00 and 
$213.00 worth exported at $4.00 
Flour 43,000 bbis. imported at 60c 
and only 25,000 bbls. exported at 26< 
Of wheat nearly 6,000,000 bushels 
were imported last year a* again*! 
only 115,000 exported to the United 
States, our tariff being 12c. again*! 
them and theirs being 25c. against 
us, and recently raised to 30c.

WHKRB IT WRNT.
I do not imagine that all the wheat 

imported was ground for flour for 
Canadian use. So far as I tin gath 
or it was largely shipped to Great 
Britain, where it took the place of an 
equal numlier of bushels of our best 
Western wheat, getting the advantage 
of the extra price and substituting 

inferior quality, thereby injuring 
the reputation of our Canadian pro
duct. Unless we are cautious, before 
long our reputation for wheat in the 
British market will be injured, as 
reputation for 
substitution of 
of inferior qua 

The items 
many other agr 
might be refer]

log

1. SMOOTH RUNNING.—The bowl will always run 
smooth and true, even if out of mechanical balance.

2. SPRUNG SPINDLES.—Even if the spindle should 
become slightly sprung by accident, it will not interfere with 
the free running of the bowl.

3. NOT AFFECTED BY WEAR.—As the machine 
wears, instead of becoming noisy, and running harder, as in 
the old style mechanically balanced machines, it will con
tinue to run easily and smoothly.

4. RUNS EASIER WITH USE.—The expericn c of 
users is that the '‘Simplex" Self-Balancing Separator runs 
.easier with continued use.

5. NO FINE ADJUSTMENT NECESSARY 
Sell-Balancing "Simplex" does not depend 
balance for its running, it dors not require the fine adjust
ment of other makes of Separators.

6. LIVES LONGER. -In ordinary makes of Sep rators 
the greatest wear and tear on the bearings of gearing, etc., 
is caused by the uneven running of the bowl. The "Simplex" 
Self-Balancing Bowl is never out ol balance, consequently 
there is the minimum amount of wear and tear, and the life 
cf the Separator is greatly increased.

BE SURE YOU GET A SIMPLEX. Remember that 
the Self-Balancing Bow! is but one of the many exclusive 
features of the "Simplex" Separator. Write us for fuller 
particulars, and a copy of our free illustrated booklet.
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be preser
trade would give ua 
opportunities. Free 

however, is imposaihle at the 
t time. We must, therefore,

home and
e the best of thi 
find them, hot

abroad. Peep-i
READ.! U8TM8NT.

_ suggestions for im
provement that have been made, a 
rearrangement of the tariff on agri;
______  products, strikes me as being
most practical. While some may say 
that “Trade Laughs at Tariffs'' and 
still continues to grow, it grows in 
tho direction of least tariff resistance 
and, therefore, the tariff influences ite 
direction and determines to quite an 
extent what country shall profi' most 
by it. For instance, very few Cana
dian eggs are being sold in the Unit
ed States because the McKinley tariff 
prevents their sale. Previous to the 
passing of the McKinley bill we sent 
millions of dozens of eggs to the Unit
ed States. No United States steel 
rails are being sold in Canada. Why!' 
Because the Canadian Tariff prevent*

TARIFF RF.
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quentl;

enough
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had fa 
now ha 
made d

tion to

mechanical

Z

be-n by the 
ian product

bacon has 
non-Canad 

lity.
quoted, as well as 
•icultura! products that 

show that the 
• alums! entire -

our pro- 
reas our

it is good for Canada, by tariff, 
tc put the whole steel rail trade in the 
hands of two concerns, only, 
might chance to arrange a comb 
why would it not be good for Canada 
by tariff to put the trade in agri
cultural product* in the hands of our 
million of Canadian farmers, who are 
perfectly safe from any possibility of 
a combine, and whose local competi
tion provides the consuming masse. supply our market with a very large 
of Canada with their beet and cheap- quantity of their surplus product 
est necessities of life? Their consuming population is fifteen

If we are agreed on this, it is up times more numerous than oure. Un
to us to arrive at the best method of der perfectly equitable conditions the 
bringing this about. United States should take fifteen

an important indvstry. times more of our produce than we
In Canada, to-da.v, we have 500,000 take of theirs. Instead the actual re

in fruit worth about $150 an suits are the other way, to the extent 
acre, making an investment of $75,- of three or four timea. This shows 
000,000 yielding $16,000,000 of pro- that their tariff management pre- 
duce annually. While special statis- serves their market for the home pro- 
tics for vegetables have not been kept ducer along agricultural lines to a 
separate, I take it that there is an very much greater extent than does 
equal acreage worth $100 per acre or ours.
an investment of $50,000,000 yielding If the consumer were getting the 
$10,000,000 annually and that in the benefit of this it might be made a 
fruit and vegetable industry combin- mod-..rate excuse for these conditions, 
ed there are 100,000 people engaged, but so far as we are able to investi 
If space permitted I would be glad gate, it is the importer, speculator 

snow how these calculations have and commission man, who pockets th< 
arrived at. Our fruit and vege- profite, largely on a speculative chance 
growers represent 10 per cent, of the slaughter mai ket days in the 

of our industrious population, and a United States, against which it ia dif- 
vastly greater amount of capital than ficult to get our anti-d 
any other Canadian industry except 
general agriculture. In fact, amal
gamated with general agricultures as 
we should be and really are, we are 
of sufficient importance to have what 
we believe ia for the best interests 
of Canada if we unitedly and force
fully ask for it. The question ia, shall 
we do this?

ly effective in abutting out <
duels from their market, whe:----
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turns aro 
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ult to get our anti-dumping clause 
applied all along the line. This de-ne. This ele- 

of their fairprives our producers of 
home market and diacouraome market and 
production by bearing down the pr es
to them. At the same time the m d- 

irge the ho 
d and i

A BT Utter Carrier a2d BT Feed Carrier
should be In your stable:—

1st Because they will save you more 
hard and disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can Invest your 
money In.

2nd Be aune t hey are I he heat marl 
made for handling Litter and Feed.

V men cha r a»in
can stand and in many cases much 

more than the foreign market price 
warrant.

WHAT 1B W ANTED.
We don’t require these product, 

from the United States. Our farmers’ 
wives and daughters should keep s 
million more hens and produce th"W 
eggs, and our farmers keep a million 
more hogs and eupply these hog pro 
ducts and keep 10,000 more hone 
and supply our requirement* in Inis 
respect, and 10,000 acroe more hoy, 

(Continued on paye 6.)

IMPORTS OF PORK PRODUCTS.
The trade and commerce returns for 

1908 show that $3,000,000 worth of 
pork product* were imported from 
the United States to Canada at two 
cents a pound, and only $6,000 of 
hams and bacon exported from Can
ada to the United States at five cents 
a pound. Our consumers were not 
benefitted and our producers were se
riously injured. Horses worth $1,-

Let us tell you^what^thej' wUMo^aml
8Uui *l!loii*y<Ntecl' Stall*! Hay ( arrière, 
Fork* and Slings.

In figui 
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HOW TO DETERMINE THE GRADE Of A DITCH
pr°f. W m. //. Art, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph

'**“ “ -sas sâavasRS”-
Of ‘“lone contact with drainage pro- 
parts of Ontario, the Department of

Physics at the Ontario Agricultural ........ .. has
rome the eoeelneion that one of the main res 
«.ns why the practice of underdrainage has 
become more general is that people have neither 
means nor method of determining whether they 
have fall enough for tile drains, and they don’t 
want to go ahead till they find out. Very fre
quently when you go to make a survey for a man 
he says : "I just want to know if I have fall 
enough.” Rome years ago we devised a simple 
drainage levelling outfit which any man could 
Imvc, as it would cost only *l.fiO to *2.00,

had fa

AND FARMING WORLD
Vol. XXVIII.

■4, i9°9-

Wh.n (hi, i, completed, ,|| the ri,„ „r u
the case may be, may be added together, giring 
he total riae or fall. If there are both rire, end 

fall, along the rome ditch, a, frequently occur., 
« her. a knoll or a hollow ha, to he errered, the 
difference between the sum of the riae, and the 

of the fall, will give the net rire or fall. And 
when the net mo or fall i, known and the 
length of the drain, it is
ltnrirr fü" PPr r0<* °r Per 100 f«et. And 
when th's is known one is in a position to decide 
whether he has fall enough for underdrainage.

THE RRQI IRRD GRADE.
fiener.ll, .peaking about two inch,, in loo frot

■the *'•*> that ahould be u.ed with .mall
tile,. Larger one, may lie laid on .lower gr.de,, 
or on the . une grade water run. .wifler in them 

than in .mailer one, and will thua flu.h out .and 
more readily. For in.l.nee, the water in a 12- 
tnch t,l. run. coaridemH, more thou l,„i„
" in a three-inch on the .ame grade. The fall i„

Method
N four years 

blemsin allI the two reading, will he the ..me „„ matter 
whether tt t. „n high or oa low ground.

« ..n the rire u, full fr„,„ ,t,k. 0 ,t„k„
nx* has been determined, the level is 
«lout half way between stakes 
the rise

an easy matter to find

next p!aced
. „ , 100 and 200 and

or fall between them determined 
The level is 

300 and the
and so on over the whole

next set between stakes
same operation •eated,

the ditch.course of

anyone could use to determine whether he 
II enough, as the method is simple. We 

have a valuable improvement to that ‘‘home
made drainage level’ in the form of 
that make it much

Hi put hi. drain, deeper ,t Ihc'm’l",' th'.Vti "the 

«..tree .ml tbit. h.r, more f.ll i„ th, ditch hot- 
nm than on the surface. This 
necessary to do.

A. in determining the rire or f.ll .long 
posed ditch, there

, Ipeep-sights, 
more speedy and accurate, 

purpose in this article to call atten- 
nstrument and its use, and to these ?1

and it is 
tion to t
new sights, which have not been described here-

my 
he i Î we often find it

are nttmerou. readings which 
irry in hi. head,” it i, neceaaarv 

... . , nT ''“r h,“,k ®hich to note them.
r “ ™"vettieut to use the form ,hown in 

the following table, which givre the Held 
Drain No. 1 in

HOME-MAD* LRVRI, AND ITS USB.

y ire I will show the design of the home-made 
drainage level, and figure II will show its use. 
When a man wishes to determine the fall in a 
certain direction he seta up stakes 100 feet apart 
right across the field, or farm, as the case may 
he. He is then ready to begin taking levels. He 
takes the home-made level and places it between 
stakes O and 100, sinking the upright firmly in
to the ground as nearly perpendicular as possible 

half way between the stakes and in line

a man cannot “oa 
to have

notes on
a certain

MOTES ou Drain WQ. 1

llevallon

I *1

i Ü
:

with them. He next makes the crosspiece horia- 
<>ntal by means of the spirit level an<t the thumb 
st rews. Two men are required to do the “level
ling,” A to sight and B to hold the staff (or 
soring pole) and place a target (pencil or some
thing similar) across the staff where directed.

The staff is first stood on the ground at stake O 
and A sights backward along the top of the level 
»nrl directe B to place the target across the staff 
and raise or lower it until it ia in line with the 
level, and when correct, B makes a note of the 
number of feet and inches the target is from the 
ground. When this is done done B moves for
ward to stake 100 and stands the staff on the 
ground there and A, without movi 
turns around and sights forward to 
rating H aa before. When the target 
level with the instrument B again notes the read-

:
1 5

IVote th.t in .1, ont „f the eight hundred feet 
«■otten. there were rire., |„ the other two there 
wore f«li,. The rire, tot.l 4 feet 11 j„„|,„ 
.nd the tw° f.ll. t„t.l „ i„ch„, hence e„ the 
whole there w.. . me from ,t»kc O to .take 800 
fit ' “ m""“ " inch“' "Winning 4

THg ELEVATION.
Th.. last column, “Elevation,” need, 

explanation. In a word of
ont town , • th« Altitude of diff.r-

. „72;rrT:
lTfiO f«!t '1 250 A.ieet’ th® ^cultural College, 
!h,f fr™ w. learn
th.t the College „ goo feet «hove the b.r t„ 
anrveying . direh ». cant „.e the 
datum for we do not know how 
O is above the sea, hence we must choose 
trary datum. In the example given 
chosen it ten feet below the 
stake O. Then the elevation 
this chosen datum piano ia 10 
« a rise of 0 inches

ng the level, 
the staff, di

in figure II the hack reading was 4 ft. 10 in. 
sud the foresight 4 ft. 1 in. In both cases the 
' •rget was level with the instrument, consequent
ly the difference in reading must be due to the 
nse in the ground, and therefore the amount of 
rise must be nine inches. The height of the in
strument is immaterial—the difference between

much stake

ground surface at 
of stake O above 
feet. Since there 

to stake 100 it, elevation
Fig. I—A Home-made Drainage Level
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4 T ABM AND DAISY October 14, 1909. Oc
would be 10 ft. 9 inches, and so on with all other 
stakes.

To find the fall fro-a any one stake to any oth
er, we have only to subtract the elevations as 
Riven in the last column. For insta 
from stake 0 to stage 800 is 14 ft. i 
equallying 4 feet, the same as We obtained by suM 
traoting the total falls from the total rises. This 
last column, while not absolutely essential, is the

pie set of sights that would overcome the diffi
culty and we have now 
shows a pair of them. The chief point 
that each has a peep-hole and a cross-wire. When 
in use they are clamped on a spirit level, so that 

phole of one is opposite the cross-wire of 
er. With these the li 

ed sufficiently above the level to avoid the 
of refraction, and the most inexperienced can

necessary to have a set tested, and corrected if 
in error, before they could be relied on. Convim 
ed, however, that the sights would be of great 
practical value to those wishing to do drainage 
work, I submitted the idea to a firm which has 
facilities for maki 
testing them, 
trial lot and, 
more and kee 

As these

In th 
boys,succeeded. Fig. Ill 

> to note is

us 10 ft.,
ing the sights accurately and 

and they consented to make a small 
if the demand is sufficient, to make 

them in stock for sale.

Inne of sight is rais-

must often be carried about 
in the pocket when not in use, and as the 
wires are very fine and therefore frail, it was 
necessary to devise some simple means by which 
the latter might be protected When not in use 
the two sights are clamped face to face by a small 
brass keeper. In this position the wires 
solutely protected and the 
ently carried in the pocket.

By actual test with a surveyor’s level we know 
that this simple outfit, consisting of the cross, th< 
spirit level and the sights, is accurate enough 
for practical purposes and that with it a man 
can readily decide whether he has fall enough 
for underdrainage. Moreover, he can determine 
the grade per 100 feet, and he can also use the 
same instrument in digging his drain true to

il4l(f 4* r
sights may be oonr-ni7

Stake 100

good av 
ing can

vided tl

•oil. N. 
rough ai 
ing and

not plow 
is still 01 
it is bet: 
to be phi
ed with 
skimmed, 
er the gr

Fall Cultivation
A. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co., Ont.

There is a wide difference of opinion to what 
constitutes the best method of fall cultivation 
No hard and fast rule can be laid down. Local 

ivious cultivation have 
t. V

Fig. 11-The Drainage Level in Use as Described in Accompanying Article
sight accurately with them, as looking through the 

hen the target

conditions ai :l pre 
deal to do with it 
to the old rule, “Whi

, however, adhere

worth doing well." In the hustle and bustle of 
a busy fall, especially in a late season, very often 
things aro< apt to be done in a slip-shod 
on the cut and cover plan, taking little time to 
do things well, our effort being only to

in a day as possible. We find no fault 
laid over in a day so long

most convenient method of comparing any one sta
tion with any other. If starting our survey at 
the source instead of at the outlet we would choose 
for the elevation of the starting point some height 
greater that the total fall to the

peep-hole it is very easy 
is in line with the wire.

At this point if might be well to remark that 
dark makes a

to toll w

outlet. a dark lead pencil or anything 
poor target for use either with or without the 
sights. Something pure white is much better, 
for a simple reason, both the level and the

manner
BOMB OV THE DIVNCVLTIES.

But to return to our instrument. It is simple 
and the method of using it is simple, yet we find 
that many have difficulty in using it because: (1) 
They are not trained in sighting, and it is diffi
cult to sight accurately along a straight edge; 
(2) On a warm day the sun heating down 
spirit level heats it, and it in turn heats the air, 
which is thus made less dense, “thinner” we would 
say, using a colloquial term, than the air beyond 
the ends of the level, 
ing from the target to the eye are bent—refract
ed, to use the technical term—in passing from 
the dense air at the end of the “thin” air over 
the level, and consequently we see the target 
higher up than it really is and thus get a false 
reading.

We are all familiar with refraction, even the 
youngest schoolboy has put a stick in a pail of wa
ter, or maybe a pond, and wondered why the stick 
was “lient”. The rays of light coming from the 
submerged part of the stick are refracted or Lent 
in passing from the dense water to the dense air,

dark in color and the white target gives more 
contrast and is therefore more easily

ny acres
in how many acres 
as it is done well.seen, more 

s as well. A lit- Oood, careful farmers have given their stuhhlr 
land a light cultivation immediately after the crop

accurate and easier on the eyei 
11,1 S,"P of wood painted white, and which may 
be carried in the vest pocket, makes a splendid 
target. We make ours about six inches long and 
one-half inch wide for half its length and an inch 
wide for the remainder. The narrow end is used 
when sighting short distances, up to 60 feet, and 
tli- wide end for longer distances. We also cut 
a slot up 
the sights

so that the rays of light com-

the centre of the target for use with 
, and note the reading through this slot.

With the sights, distances of 160 feet on either 
side of the level can be read accurately and if a 
wider target were used greater distances, still 
might he read, but here comes in another difficul
ty. One cannot he certain when the spirit level 
is absolutely level, for it has no graduations on 
the glass by which 
is exactly centred. By frequently testing spirit 
levels with a surveyor’s instrument — 
distances we know they cannot he relied on for 
more than 50 feet each

E
ti

Hirdsall, 
•Haifa an

can toll when the bubble

over various

©
way, and consequently 

we advise against using the home-made level 
greater distances than 60 feet.

most valuÆ is not ah 
■WWB »- 
pasturing 
the avera 
be grown 
Mr. Birds 
he grew a 
something
rory rollii 
On hillsidi 
are protec 
in the spri 
ing throuj 
sons that 
Seasons th 
through w 
favorable t 

Fifty ye

P The body of the sight is made out of one piece 
of sheet brass bent into the shape shown in Fi
gure III. It is punched and drilled as requir- 
«■d, the wire soldered in, and a nut soldered on 
one end for the set screw. At first we hoped 
they were so simple that farmers might have 
their tinsmiths make them up. Every set we 
made was correct on first trial but, after testing 
with our surveyor’s level several sets made by tin
smiths, we found that it was a pretty difficult 
thing for them, not understanding the value of 
absolute accuracy, 
the two-cross wires all exactly the same height, 
and that a small variation made a considerable 
error in the readings, and that therefore it was

Fig. Ml—A Pair of Peep-sights
making the stick appear too high in the water. 
Similarly the light from the target in passing 
from the dense to the less dense air is refracted, giv
ing a false reading. The trouble may he 
come in a measure by sighting along the 
of the level instead of over the top, but even then 
it is very difficult to eliminate the error entire
ly, and very hard on the eyes, both of which those 
who have tried to sight over a spirit level on a 
hot day know full well.

HOW Dimcui,Tilts ARK OVERCOME.
Since the home-made drainage level was first 

described we have been striving to devise a sim-

Filliit Silo os Farm of W. E. Vail, Cowaaivillc, Que.
Ontar! beo”0" d <jompl,e,ted Me«-tiovg of
districts. The silo hérti'Vbown'V Jo's «"feet "Thee” 
sine used is seven horse power, portable. Mr Vail 
may be seen standing at the cutter.

was removed, either with a disc harrow, gang 
plow or cultivator, to germinate weed seeds and 
retain moisture in the soil.
•»abl.v the first mentioned is the best implement 
to do this work.

Good plowing, is the first step to good farming.

to get the two peep-holes and In a dry season, pm-
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In this much slippery work is done.ed if Very often
l oys, or inexperienced men with very little know- 
lodge and no interest in the work, are set to plow- 
Mg and make a had imitation of what careful 

1 armera call good plowing.
In nearly all cases the skimmer should be used 

on the plow and in every case where land has

this part of the 
that had made

’ country to pasture fall wheat 
a good growth in the fall. All 

sorts of arguments wore advanced in favor of 
the practice, and frequently good crops 
taiued, but the practice has been aba 

There has been more alfalfa sown during the 
past two seasons than ever before ir Canada 
(food catches have been secured and there is a 
heavy growth this fall. Many think it is a great 
waste to allow so much good feed to stand in the 
fields to be destroyed by the frost. They will ac
cept with pleasure the advice of a veteran grow
er of alfalfa, like Mr. Uirdsali, to 
though they have not the

fully so that the best cows can be discovered and 
the poorest ones weeded out.

In Denmark the farmers have 
product on of their 
by 66 
test t
lions of dollars

increased the 
through careful testing 

If our Ontario farmers will only 
mil-

were ob- 
ndoned.

heir cows in the same we can add 
ucome from milk.ir 11a year to ou

'hirh

Plowing by Steam Power
Steam plowing outfit» have to. ,ver. been a 

feature of western farming. f„ ,«oent year, 
however, several of the larger and more enter- 
prising fermera in the eastern provinces have te- 
•orted to .team plowing. One of the meet note
worthy farm» on which the steam plow ,» being 
used is Mr. Trethewey's farm at Weston, Ont 
Sir. Irothowey is quite enthusiastic over the sue- 
cess of this method of plowing.

The cost of plowing with an eight furrow 
^team plow, as used by Mr. Trethewey, jB 
oe:.ts an acre. Where the acreage is small, say 
300 acres per annum is to lie plowed, Mr. Treth
ewey figures out the cost as follows 

Cost of plowing .
Interest and sinki 
Repairs for

Total ....
Cost of plowing with horses
acre (300 acres) ...................
Mr. Trethewey writes concerning this 

“The advantages of the power machine 
lion offset the difference in price. With the 
siesnt plow 000 can leave spring p|„»ing u„ti| 
ready to seed, and thus get a good advantage 
over the weeds. This is important in all hoe 
crops, and save, a good deal in labor inter. It 
make, no difference with the power ...chine how 
hard or baked the land become». On such ground 
it works even better then on soft land. The en
gine may he utilised for many purpose, around 
the farm, such as for running the corn 1 
cuttars and when not working it eat, nothing.

It IS true the power plow has its drawbacks. 
Some of these are that it is not adaptable to plow-

i *|B pasture it, al- 
same conditions on their

If the writer had been advised 12 or 14 years 
ago not to pasture hi, alfalfa fields it would have 
been worth hundred, of dollars to him. 1 think 
it IS unfortunate that Mr. Birds.II L: 
told the public at the present time his success in 
pasturing alfalfa, a, many new beginner, are apt 
to follow hi. advice. If winter and spring 
are hard on fall wheat and oew gras, they may 
bid farewell to their alfalfa where pastured
alf.lf10 °n I' JT‘ ,r0m °ow wh«” "» hope that 
!.. ,W‘ ll,TO b,,oo,n0 » common plant on most

of the farm, of this country, and we know more 
about it, a proper subject to discuss will be “The 
pasturing of alfalfa.”

Economy In Cow Feeding
C. F. Whitley, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa 

Testing the milk production of your cows is the 
greatest means of economiaing labor that has ever 
been devised. Many farmers say that they have 
not got time to test their cows. The fact is time 
is so important they cannot afford not to test 
I venture to predict that if there i, any farmer 
who doe. not weigh the milk of his cows he will 
hnd, if he commences to weigh their milk, that 
at least three cows out of twenty are being kept 
throughout the year at a loss. If by weighing the 
milk of his cows he can find these 
cow. he will Le able to get rid of them 
result that he will make

i ah-

, the 
High

should have

U
the

...................................  $162.00
ng fund on $2,000.. 375.00A Peorlr Located Milk Stud

-K
&Æ.t.:vr3 »K- f"“ 

SS1- aï*-?
not boon previously cultivated. The depth ha. 
to I» regulated by the depth uf toll, whieh vanes 
iron, five to neveu inches. 1 call six inche. a 
good average depth in most toils. D„p„ p|„„.
7th'”,tr “ ,h* “U ti“" “ "“*» ‘.m.

Late plowing „ preferable i„ moat coma, p,m 
vided that it ta done before the toil freenes "hut 
. “ “ *° “me to got lt doue. The
tot ha, a muoh hotter action „„ i.ta plowed 
«ni. .N,. harrowing should he done. Leav.it 
rough and open. Some practice early deep 
mg and others surface cultivation. The . 
'Z"** il,l”1V“‘ the K™1"-1 too firm, but
ti, to' n“P »*“■ » wide-toothed nul.
tivator, has a very beneficial effect.

Lorn ground, if kept clean, is the hotter if 
not p owed, hut cultivated the name a, if . croo 
» .1.1 on the field. Where the laud „ weedy, ,t

n L rT" “■ «"«mi « he te
plowed lightly. Where land is hady infect- 

*f. ”“.h bl"» 8r““. late, deep plowing well 
. named, will . woudLfu, start” "
er the grass in the spring.

one year

667.00

800.00

i of

unprofitable 
— with the 

more money from his 17
•1

A A

«1

r LB " Si ■»« 6m•S» mm mm

1

v - iJDanger in Pasturing Alfalfa
Uy. Olendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

In the issue of Farm and Dairy for Sept. 23rd 
«ms pleased to see the testimony of Mr. K E

.l‘fr.1fî andftî!Trb0r0f ?Unt>’ Hs tu tL« value of 
•Haifa and to hear of his success in growing this

valuable ol all forage plants. However it 
» not always safe to tall the public of all 'the 

we meet with. Mr. Birds.il', succew, 
pasturing alfalfa will not, and cannot ,p, 
ke average farm of Ontario where alf.lf. m„

’"T”'""? careful treatment'.
Mr. Birds.Il doe. not toll u. what kind of land 
kl grew alfalfa upon that be pastured. I know
::i2 - -.i. .........wbiîh :

11.1.1? , “ ,omo of he called hill,
On hillsides sloping to the south and east which 
.1. protected from the bittar north-west 
|« the aprmg. alfalfa stand, a fair chance of 

through safe. Thon thorn are certain 
T“ that are much more favorable than 
Seasons that fall • wheat „„d ,„d olov(ir 
tlirough without being winter 
f storable to alfalfa.

Fifty .veers ago it was a

L«

' ft ?!

cover of

cows that from the 20 now kept, and he will have 
three less ing hilly land, nor wet land. However, after cm 

Ploying h„ method of plowing ,or 
am full, convinced that the power p|„„ {. * ’ 

tug . figure ...factor our fanning'o”^

- -m nrtta'aLm1 T ^ P°"
be the energy employed. When this i, don' ™‘! 
tainod.'P,BIOB "*»"• »«' h. „h.

Photo, of farm bolding., farm houat, ,„d rural 
“ ,re welcome for publication.

cows to milk and feed throughout the

Some people seem to think that if they go in 
for cow testing they will have to buy pure bred 
cows. This is not the case. Cow testing is a 
means by which any farmer can find what his or
dinary grade cows are earning for him. Brew
ing records that have been kept carefully, show 
that only one heifer in five turns 
good milker. This shows how 
the milk records of the

Si

killed are also

■ftid

out to be a 
necessary it is that 

cows shall be keptcommon practice in
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The Securing of Better Market»
ued from pane 2)
11< I m e more than o 
When

5EH5Rêv33 eïïfâK*»*
their experiments will be made known such remarkable differ

-ÎK'Ï rxfruX "
low for the produce of two full years, such differences and 
I he sheep are first insueete.l, so as to be without the info

ss Sfyxr szr^s 
r"* tr." j^SLF £%b%\y given by the farmer in charge month will add vastly to the interest 

of the daily milking, besides provid 
uide for reaping more 

The keeping n. such 
special attraction 
mber of the fam

{Cunt in 
lor we can pr 
quirementa.
is so anxious to secure tar 
foreign countries, such as 
" here wo have perhaps sacrifi 
agricultural interests in order to se
cure an advantage for Canada of 
$8.OU on a binder, $4.00 on u mower, 
$2.00 on a rake and so on, feeling 
that splendid results have been ac
complished, would it not pay us at 
the same time to give a little more 
consideration to the preservation of 
our home markets for our home pro
duce:- lu this, we must Play Fair.'

1 met a fruit grower last r eek who 
was very anxious to have an increase 
in the tarit! on fruit and vegetables 
and very properly. Wlien, however, 
1 told him that the tariff on hay is 
$2.0U coming into Canada and $4.00 
going to the t luted States and said 
mat we should raise our tariff to $3.00 
anyway, if not $4.00, he said, "Oh, 
no, 1 nave to buy my hay and that 
might make it dearer, ’ 1 replied that 
vie could not hope to have a fair tar
iff 011 all we produced to sell and a 
low tariff 011 all we had to buy, and 
that we must "Play hair With the 
banners’ and give them equal consid
eration, and in 1 act "Play hair'’ with 
the manufacturers as well. We must 
aim to bring agricultural products all 
along the line up to their level, and 
in that way preserve our home market 
lor our homo producer to an equal 
extent along all lines, until we dud 
neighbors who are willing to either 
trade free with us or trade more 
equitably with us on t more moderate 
tariff basis. If our tanners approve 
of this policy they should write to 
their parliamentary representatives to 

ort their views.

THE KENNEDY & DAVIS 
MILLINGGOMPANY, Limited government 

iff favois in

ced some herds just 
s between

Of LINDSAY, ONT.
Are Manufacturers of a large 
line of Wooden ware, such ax :

Step Ladders,
Ironing Boards, 

Clothes Horses, Ac.
Also the Celebrated

Washburn A Biehn Clothes Reel
OurgoudH are the very best oh the market

etween

re of the extei
d will cont 
rmation so

Specials for Horses at the 
Winter Fair

records may have a : 
some younger me

>er cow
AGENTS WANTED in ever, ville,, in 

th 1 Counties of Peterborough. Durham 
Victoria and Helibuiton.

Correspondence Solicited

Besides the regular prize money, 
amounting to over $8,900, that is of
fered for horses at the coming Win
ter Fair at Guelph, a number of spe
cial prizes have been secured. These

1 know of nothing that equals pow 
dered alum as a remedy for cuts and 
wounds of all kinds on animals. It 
heals the wounds quickly. A sheep 
that was so badly worried by dogs 
that I thought it would not live, made 

I appli

specials are as follows :
1. For three heavy draught colts, 

registered in one of the records of the 
Canadian National Records, foaled on 
or after January 1st, 1907, sired by 
one stallion and owned by the exhi
bitor, prize $80.

2. For Clydesdale mare and two 
of her progeny, registered in the Can-

WINDMILLS
11Towers flirted 

every five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines

Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«tOLI, SMUT t
■Dit Cl„ liM.T=J>

$ BRANTFORD, ■ CANADA

|,1<° s« complete recovery after I applied 
powdered alum to its wounds. One 
°» my horses recently received a deep 
wound, several inches long, on the 

I inside of its hind leg. Powdered alum 
; proved a satisfactory remedy.—W. H 
I Caldwell, Carleton Co., Ont.Important Notice

The special Breeders' Num
ber of Farm and Dairy will be 
published December 2nd, not 
November 4th, as originally an
nounced. By coming in De
cember, it will come at a time 
of year when it will be of great
er value and intereat to the

heI nre bred fowls, any standard vari
ety, given away in return for new 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. Se. 
advt. on another page.

Keep all steers, dry cows and 1 
in fields reparte from the milk

heifers

IL' .Id«FUAieUMlIAtMUAM,,,

i The Taxation Question :
many live stock men who are 
readers of Farm and Dairy than 
were it published on the earlier 
date. Will our subscribers and 
advertisers please bear this in 
mind. Remember the date, Dc- 

I. Advertisi 
iere one we«

supp

Plan to Revive Sheep Industry
s1 sI he revival of the sheep industry 

in Ontario, which has been steadily 
declining, is being attempted by the 
Department of Agriculture, aided by 
the Sheep Growers’ Association. The 
method chosen is the establishment of 
illustration stations in eight counties 
of the province. One has been al
ready begun by .Mr. Win. Little, near 
Agmcourt, York County, for early 
lambs, which will bo sold in the open 
market in Toronto. Another station 
is being arranged in Muskoka for 
summer lambs. Six more for winter- 
fed lambs will be started in Leeds, 
Simcoe, Huron, Middlesex, Brant and 
Victoria counties.

« * n

♦t****#***###****#******;;

Want Assessment Act Amended
The campaign having for ite object 

he securing of an amendment to lli,

— isjsriSSî Stii’H;
Krwüsr-38 w"m"8to-‘ i-frÆJLT;

3. For the bo„t homo, mule or fe- fS. f? bave F»”™*

■r ssasrsL SHF2 “ 
«a % Eirîssaàsé
, c.0.,1,.0, Clyde.,Uh. llook. J

jx «■sxrfcTiJS?' Msys“ss '

X rîhJ'^rt;, h tfÿrttt’ÆîXïïï:
!....n ewnel and in the arto.l uae ef rZ'r’nrJdo'it.'èn'11'* l*’'"11'Æ"”'':*1
the exhibitor for delivery purposes for m nt |) . .. • 18 detn-
st least three weeks immediately pro- 10 thu mterwU tl'« «»»-

,edinB DPCember 0thl And whereas land values are no. ,

result of individual effort, but are tl e 
product of the community as a who1 . 
and taxing them diacourages holding 
land out of use for spéculation, ai <1 
encouragea putting it to product! 
uses, thus conducing to the prosper 

the community.
Therefore your Petitioners pray th it 

Honorable Body will amend 1 e 
ent Act so that municipals -s

cem her 2ll( 
should be I

ing copy

BETTtH AND LARGE» THIN EVER ;r.
h will 

©r to tax 
ower rati

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 6to 10,1909
OVER $13,00000 IN PRIZES

fuU
R

SEEDS, JUOOINO COMPETITION
need for some action is indicét- 
the fact that from 1901 to 1905 

the nnmlier of sheep in the province 
decreased from 1,761,799 to 1,324,153, 
an average of 81,353 a year ; and by 
last year bad further fallen to 1,143,- 
H98. In the first period the number 

and sold fell from 729,-

nature of1 "ni
lion form t 
private sig

•60,000.00 is being spent in order to 
give more (pace for live stock and poultry
"f^HOWSES accommeilati<,n for *n*xhib"

SINGLE FARE ON ALL RAILWAYS
For prize list or program of lecture» apply to

A. P. WISTIRVELT, Sec. 
Parliament Bldgs- Toronto

ghtered
148 to 603,736, and by 
onlv 545,320.

The object of the work, which is 
being developed under the special su-

IWirJh™ T in

STSALS SR,QOS 8SCD CO., Toronto, On* ,h„p to th„ ordin„y (,

i.' Il 11

supp
ferti
plete

a!
LOUDEN'S SANITARY STALLS AND STANCHIONS |

I ^ Ï " 0-----^ CLEAN AND COMFORTABLE ^

A Difference in Cows
C. V. Whitby, Ottau-a, Out.

From records being received at Ot
tawa. from members of cow testing 
associations, there is apparent a very 
marked variation in the earning pow
er of the various cows in the same 
herd. There is every indication of 
many of last season’s variations be
ing repeated, such totals will show 
in many cases $26 difference 
come between two cows in the same 
herd. In some herds this is increased 
to $40. In a herd of 11 rows, an 
eight year old cow gives 4900 lbs. 
milk and 180 lbs. fat more than a five 
year old in the same stable during

Kdi 
the 1

the gi

These Stall* and Stan
chion* are made of the 
be*t H'eel pipe with malle
able iruucuupllngs. There 
are no threaded joint* to 
weaken the pipe and no 
wood I* u*ed to hold germ* 
etc. The round pipe la 
ea*ily kept clean and I* the 
Htrongeet xtall made.

A *8088111
may tax improvement value* at a 
lower rate than land values, the u 
ferenoe in the rates, in every case, 0 
be determined by the Municipality 

The petition forms are being s« t 
out by L. B. Walling, 76 Yonge 6-., 
Toronto. Persons who would like

in inIk £ 1 J \ Write Joe part üuUn to:
kOUDIM MACHINERY 

S&ÆU» COMPANY, Cuslph,Ont.
Mcsslsct.rtrt el Sly Teels, Feed aid Utter Carrlen. Bara Deer Hiefcrt aad Hzrdwert Spedellle,

I Wi"

Thi

•ee the art 
to secure a

thus amended are inwit -d 
nd circulate these formIt la desirable to manUon the name of this publication wherTTrltin^^li?^?^ grnuni
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Corn silage, au to 40 lh». ; „ut work^» °u f°r do,B* ite "f.8® ,r,an,l,,t l,v solemnised uni,-s»
to.'toi,a.1 «• w.

-Mea) mixture— f***»        t?ndeîj "7 ”ne of the parties, orin the

[ourVeterinaryAdviser :«af«5SSSS
or 4 lbs. milk produced. Feed in two ********** J®",1”‘.‘nt f,1" fifteen days, or unless ,1

nr*' "iel,t -........... .. ™ JKvjTJssips-jKsi-s
ins steers I would hïÏÏthln»'^ fe?J‘P:1 *ru'1,in*- noise when “"^)lere «'thin the province, Hn I 
•nth or six week, for rlTwâ?*,: tL^LT*11?68 ? e,ysed' „rlJ,", ''TT' from P”™>»» auth-

jespect m other provinces than Onta-

FARM and dairy
7L‘ Of 

the

Barn
Roofing

• Fire. Lldhtnlnd 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Or n amenta!

W III know the iln of iny roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
wilt make you an Intereating offer.

E

Fo(2) For 
suggest for 
<i 1000 il

fattenin

rn ensilage or mots, 40 to 45 
oat straw, 8 to fi |!.s. ; long hnv, 

mixed or clover, 4 to 8 lbs..

„u
or barley or corn, 100 lbs. Four weeks '*• the blood indicates anthrax Tlris

M.22 SttCinsSÀ^ „ A Duty
Gradually increase meal at rate of holding post mortems, skinning etc- . y"" haVe forgotten to rent

pcr 8tw‘r, Per dB>; .eve,y lt, T".rs in ditf"rent forms, some of , pt,0nJto Fl‘r'" and Dairy, our

. . . . . . . . ÊFæS&SHS k£=S5
Alders Sea Weed thi* tr”nM« ■*. if it bo ôw!Lm*tie" ,vhich have boon no-

vse 5 v»bat they seem to want ,0 take chTge in vnur rL , ha8u '**Pired- «end in
this part Of the province. Is there one Tu „ - your renewal subscription. Don’t be

™HfEST £^te^«TT„rt
m the winter on the Bay of Fuiidy coast 
valuable as a fertiliser? Is it the kind of 
fertiliser to stay In the land or does It 
leave the land worse after a few years’ 

w«-

“t

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

manufacturers
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Co 
Ihs :

Si
One
S

h"

SRlllfi
ew your

iri-

z
'ers

1500^* woe»

■ All sizes, half price. Also Shaft- 
mg, Hangers, Iron Pipes, Belt

ing good as new. Cheap.

M
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»* IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO 
e-1» euCEN »T . MONTREAL.led
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Galt” Shinglesull

, "e km"?, °f »'» easy method of de
stroying alders. It is good practice 
in cases where you want to kill trees 

■ u shrubs, to cut them during a dry 
i,,|T‘l,nf,he e,mimer vken they are in THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.

To have been first shows 
1 antiquity—to have 
I Hr8t Proves merit. The new 

"Galt” Shingle owes Its 
mous popularity and sales- 
not to the age. but to the 
braine of Its Inventors and

lu- Hegardmg kelp, I may say that it 
is a sort of general term here and 
might mean quite a variety of sea 
planta. Of the sea weeds that drift 
..shore on the Bay of Fundy, rock 
weed is the most valuable and kelp 

while eel grass, which 
es ashore in the largest 

'plant ities, is of the least value. There 
is no reason why land should be ex
hausted by fertilising with sea weed. 
It must be borne in mind, however, 
that in using sea weed alone vou are 
supplying practically only one rind of 
fertiliser. When the land becomes de
pleted in other ingredients, it will 
curse, he less productive. It is, 
therefore, necessary to supplv in some 
"ther form the fertilising ingredients 
not contained in sea weed —F. L.

become

k . O
prohahl

titfc10,1
of

Si.
We use only the Best British 

Galvanized Steel Plates—there 
are none better. Our bold Gothic Tile pat
tern Is very handsome In appearance.

"Galt” Shingles are accurately made, 
which Insures quick and easy application. 
Covered nailing flanges at both top and aides 
Insures strength and rigidity.

WT!

fjjf
Ifi

Our claims for the "Galt" 
Shingle are firmly based on the 

constructional features

We originated the Gale-proof. Closed-end 
We perfected the continuous 

Interlocking, over-lapping, easy-fitting and 
Invisible top lock.

I

superiority of Its 
here Illustrated.

, of

aide lock.

ft
'

Successful Cultivation3
Editor. Farm and Dairy,—I used 

the King cultivator last season on 
«bout 30 acres of land. It cleaned mv 
ground almost entirely. I used the 
machine first with all the teeth. I M Pronou 

M roofing ex 
W to be the most %
" perfect shingle v

aver made.
They coat no more than 
the others.

ut them

#over the gro .......... ... .....j
■ rosswl it the other way, not running 
ton deep on the start, for sometimes 
the ground is hard. The more you go 

the land the more satisfactory 
will your results be.

This cultivator does better work 
when the ground is dry. It brings 
the twitch grass to the surface of the 
ground so that the sun can easily de
stroy it. This process should be kept

und one
#0l

wY„r

lot more to ' 
In Catalog "B-S"—

HILVUV
tell you abo

I THE GALT ART METAL^..o,.^_„ ^LIMITED. GALT, ONT.
Winnipeg and Regina.
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-e*fruits of Commercial fertilisers also have the 
advantage of being free from weed

A good fertiliser can be made by 
mixing together three par's of hard
wood ashes to one of ground b 
ply from one to two tons per acr> 
pending of course on the conditi

Nitrate of soda applied when the 
plants are in bloom has been found 
to be very good, This fertiliser is 

soluble and results are obtained 
lost at once. The color and sise 

of the plant is improved, and larger 
fruit is produced. Large applications 
however, have been found to decrease 
the shipping qualities of the fruit, as 
the berries become overgrown and 
soft., In applying nitrate of soda, 
one should be very careful not tr 
leave particles adhering to the leaves, 
as it has a very caustic effe 
tissue. If small amounts 
it can be sown broadcast 
plants brushed, to remove tl 
tides, by dragging a light brush over 
them. Where large amounts are used 
it should be drilled in a few inches 
from the plants, and the soil culti
vated frequently to prevent the nit
rate from being carried to the surface 
and deposited where it will burn the

t
jj |,,r lime-sulphur, the Seasonable work in the home garden

**»**************#»*♦*♦** I "rough them. He, also, wanted^to ties! Ta^ wJrk* wit'll^pt onies“^hmv 

know if either Paris green, or arsen- to make a garden effective, making 
ute of lead, tan be used in conjnnc- new lawns in fall, preserving bulbs 

b- 11,1,1 with lime sulphur. The follow end tuberous-rooted plants, growing 
li '"K information, which was given by squash, making greenhouses and other 

i-t. * rofessor Surface, will be of interest subjects of equal importance are dealt 
with. One article alone is worth the 
price of subscription for one year, 
and that is one that tells what to do 
in the garden this month.

The Canadian Honru 1 i.tvhiht is 
the only paper in Canada that is de
voted to the culture of fruits, flowers, 
and vegetables. It is a practical pub
lication and is well illustrated. Every 
person who is interested in these 
things should become one of its sub
scribers. The small sum of 60c. is the 
subscription price for 
$1.00 for
Canadian Hortici-i.ti 
Ont., and mention Fi

one Ap-About Apple Prices
Local prices have advanced mate

rially during the past month although 
the prices reported froi 
markets have not imp 
Chief McNeill of the Fi 
Ottawa, in his latest rep 
era have reported an advai 
25 cents to 50 cents per 
choice varieties have advanced 
what more than this. A very I 
portion of the fruit, suitable for ex
port or long distance market, left 
the growers at prices running from 
$1 per barrel to $1.50 per barrel on 
the tree. A comparatively small pro
portion, who have sold, delivered at 
the cars, report the price at $1.75 to 

0 for w inter varieties.

ffg
K

n the exp 
roved, «states 
ruit Division,

of from

to all persons who practice spraying. 
“The thing to do at this time (l.e- 

>p) is to paint all ex 
the growth that was made this 

year, with a very thick soap solution, 
or a thick boiled lime-sulphur wash 
using either a paint brush or small 
whitewash brush. Shortly after the 
leaves drop give them a thorough 
sp-aying with the boiled lime-sulphur 
wash and cut them back well, remov
ing from one-half to two-thirds or 
more of the top-i during the winter 
time, and in the spring, when tin 
buds are swelling, give them another 
thorough spraying with boiledlime-sul 
phur wash. You can either buy the com
mercial lime-sulphur, which is on the 
market, and dilute it with eight times 
its hulk of water, or make your own 
by boiling 17 pounds of sulphur with 
22 of lime, with sufficient water tc 
boil it, then strain it and add enough 
water to make the total bulk 50 gal-

i£?i
are t 
itilit 
e t

fore the leaves aro 
cepting

one year, and 
Address The 

Peterboro, 
Dairy.

Fertilizers for Strawberries
From Bulletin

t l»r ect on green 

and the$2.50 fo 
Theree are great fluctuations in the 

prices received by the apple growers. 
Speaking generally, where there are 
comparatively few apples grown or 
the orchards are small, the price is 
low. Seventy-five cents per barrel on 
the tree, even, has been accepted this 
year for good winter fruit, but this 
only in small orchards. In the neigh
borhood of large orchards and where 
orcharding is carried on as a business, 
the prices range higher. Prices also 
are much better in the neighborhood 
of co-operative associations than else
where, even to those who are not 
members of the association. Many 
sales have been reported by dealers 
who have stipulated for certain varie
ties, at prices running from $2.75 to 
$3.25 per barrel for No.

arm and Fro

of Oregon Experiment 
Station.

The amounts and kinds of fertilis
ers applied to strawberry fields, in a 
great measure, depend on what the 
past crops were, and also in what con
dition the ground was left, (lood 
stable manure, well composted, is one 
of the best fertilizers that can Le ap
plied to str. wherries. Never apply 
manure with a large amount of straw 
mixed with it. Apply the manure be 
fore breaking the ground, so that it 
will he thoroughly incorporated into 
the soil during the preparation for 
setting the plants. It is sometimes 
advisable to apply a light coating of 
stable manure between the rows just 
before fruiting and work into the soil 
with a cultivator.

As barnyard manure cannot always 
be obtained in sufficient quantities 
commercial fertilisers will have to he 
substituted. In fact, many growers 
prefer the latter, as u is easily ap
plied. also will give quicker results.

The dry weather has effected the 
fruit crop but it will be fair. The 
drought censed the crop to fall off in 
mcultivated orchards. Cultivated 

orchards are looking well.—
Lunn, Hants Co., N.S.

1 Ik“This will destroy disease 
other insects besides San 
and it is the cheapest, most effective 
in killing the scale, and least injuri- 

to the trees of anything that you 
can possibly use. I have seen many 
orchards entirely reclaimed by this 
method. A year from next summer 
you will be selling

germs and 
Jose scale, 

. off ÿÏT.
E. It.

B,
ed the
day. t

$t?76?

results

Fruit crops in the Columbia R’v- 
er Valley suffered from spring fros.s 
and will he only about one-hall a crop 
This applies to all fruits. Prices are 
a little higher than the average.—R. 
R. Bruce, Wilmer, B.C.

The special Exhibition nunibe 
Farm and Dairy is gotten up in a 
{•right and interesting style. The read
ing matter throughout is of a very 
high grade —E. Terrill, Northumber
land Co.,

xt summer 
fine peaches from 

you will do this. Be 
to carry out directions fully and 

carefully, and next summer cultivate 
the trees from the early spring until 
the last of August. Also, give them 
some good complete commercial fer
tilizer or plant food, as they will grow 
rapidly and will need something to 
help them Remember that a tree in 
tested with scale must be cut hack 
very severely to save it.

“The .painting at the pi osent time 
is to kill the scale insects that will 
multiply so rapidly during the fall 
and which may kill the trees before 
the winter if prompt action with a 
pumt brush is not taken now. Avoid 
oils on all kinds of peach trees, and 
do not undertake experimental work 
on trees that you value, but follow 
these directions with care and save 
them while you can.

“I regard the galvanised iron 
tanks as being the best all around 
tanks you can use. Bordeaux mixture 
should not go through them if enough 
lime is used to neutralize the acid ef
fects. When Bordeaux eats into iron 
or any other metal it shows there is 
not enough lime used. At this writ
ing we cannot say that self-boiled 
lime-sulphur is as good as Bordeaux 
U! course, you refer to some substanci

$2.7
1 a p| se trees, if

Fall Spraying
ition of State Zoologist 

Surface of Pennsylvania was recently 
called to some peach trees, badly in
fested with scale, which the côrres-

The atter
r of

npondent desired to treat as soon as the 
fruit had been gathered, being afraid 
that if the spraying were deferred un
til late in the season the trees would 
be beyond redemption. The

'I11.1I 1111

nients a 
be unpr 
1.1 roraM

Ont.

writer al-
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V. M. C. A. BUILDING TORONTO
BKOINB ON

SEPTEMBER FIRST !ffi-.'ïïLïMass.xs:,!!;
do well to write for catalogue 

before selecting a school.
“John, you’re just the man I want to “Listen. You see Rex is made of 

talk to. You know I'm going to build a fibre woul-felL Now, wool-felt is some
new bam. A"d I don't want to make any that lasts like eternity. Look how
mistake alxiut the roof. I had too much ‘slouch* felt-hat wears—fore
trouble with the old roof. Always need- Then this hard-packet
ing repairs. I guess tln-re wasn't a year oughly saturated ami impregnated wit
that I didn't have a lot of spoiled hay or «pedal compound that protects agai
something, on account of those everlasting decay. Rain can t soak through that com-
fc«U TbU time I want a n.,f that binan-n-lhe w, can't ,<t=n it-a„d il'.

«•» * - <“■■- '*■> £'."ÎÆoh«SI„n«io.r.i:
life right out of other prepared roofings.”

"Well, you can take It from me, Tom, “That'r good, John; now how about fire.”
R.-a Hintkote I. in every way the be.t -Send fo, , Bee .ample. Try It with a

you or anybody else can get. iive c,„| of Bre_p„,e f„r ,hal
Alter fifteen year* my mol d,,,n't .how a R„ Hintkote won't catch tiré. Ju.t write
single sign any place of being any the to the manufacturers. They’ll also tell y-a
worse for wear. Never cost me a solitary just what dealer to go to. And they’ll send
cent for repairs.” y„u fri.e a lllig|lty g,„K| p - -,

"Well, you’ve put it pretty strong, book about noting. Re-
John. Now, what 1 want to know is why member, look for the Hoy | f{. |
Kt-x Fhntkote Roofing is best You know trademark on every roll. | I
there ire two or three other roofings Better write to-ni
that are claimed to be the Best-in-the- Ton
World.” 1

J. A. & W. BIRD & CO., 19 India Street, Boston, Mass.
Canadian Office : 23 Common Street, Montreal.

T. M. WATSON - PRINCIPAL

as a summer spray to prevent diseis- 
of lead can he used with 

■ rule, is not
es. Arsena 
lime-siilphuTHE UTILIZATION

OF WOOD WASTE
BY DISTILLATION

..... iii ti '’

Fruit Grower, end Gardener. s;
Pitting #1
prove hie 
■ sheep 01 
laying don 
of inire-br 

Considei 
«g'-d farm 
paving the

Fruit growers and gardeners who 
wish to keep in touch with conditions 
in all parts of Canada, and with the 
latest ideas in cultural and marketing 
methods should subscribe to The 
( IN ADI IN Hoiitic ri.TiHiHT. The Oc
tober number of that publication 
tains much information of value, 
the fruit department are discussed 
such questions as : Overcoming winter 
".'jury, propagating blackberries, ap
ple growing in Quebec, packing appli- 
ances, siilnhur spray», fruit packing 
and marketing,and many others. He 
ports from correspondents in all pro
vinces tell present conditions of fruit 
crops with onces. A number of Id 

1 l,,ni that Cive other fruit news and 
information are of much value. The

UffTuBTBTCOD|lld*,‘|lon of the NEW 

■criptlon of the distilling apparatus 
■■ed and the principle lnvolvtd. also 
methods of cfeemloal control and dls- 
poeal of i be products, first edition 
Illustrated by seventy-four engrav 
Inge, W6 pages This book le cloth 
bound. It will be sent to any ad
dress post paid on receipt of |1.W 
Every Farm, Ranch and Merchant 
■••de a 5-gallon Tai-Free denatured 
alcohol distillery apparatus: agents 
price SM.M. A IW-galloo distilling 
apparatus costs S7M.M.

“in

mToni, More you forget 
it. Here's the address:

l^YourJWOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
2IJ te 217 SI. Clair Ave.. Cleveland, Okie 

—
It Is desirable to mention the name of thii publication when writing to advertisers
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POULTRY YARD f

Kfg Production Most Profitable
K- If. Kitchen, Simcue Co., Ont. 
Suotew in the poultry business, de- 

"ml* on tlie choice of fowls, whether 
>r «-KK production, or catering for 

"<• table or both. In the production 
eggs, 1 find that the Leghorns are 

•od and productive, Lut aa a cm. 
Mnation, not so good. They do 
"■«d well in coops as they are of an 
iisettled disposition, and are small.

I he Minorcan lay large white eggs and 
■tre the choice of many but as a good 

■ lilt; breed, t.he the It.,red Rock,
16 "yandotte or Orpington. After 

-ome years experience along these 
lines, I have found it a success 
to have too many kinds and to ,

up to these opportunities and invest
ed a few dollars in good poultry.

I

Quality I 

Telephones I

Poultry Specials

considerably to the large list of spe
cial prises that ,a each year arranged 
to supplement the regular prize list. 
Ust year the special prizes consisted

ci a Is are distributed so that all varie
ties have an opportunity of com pet-

tion to the special prize fund.
It is optional for each exhibitor to 

Kive whatever amount he wishes 1 his

sSZFSBfEffsastbisaft.-i
range for their contribution before the 
a • '"‘c ’ ,8° that 'I can Ih* indud-

in8
II

( Quality is what 
you should 
consider when 
you are buying a 

,telephone. Price 
is a secondary 
consideration

HE;.'^•jfsraîsrïsjureus. 1 he hens will sit and raise 
.roods the cheapest. If the hens, say 

I .H-ks.are in a good healthy condition 
they will cover 15 eggs comfortably,
I rom experience you will soon ho able 
to select the most suitable eggs. You 
may generally expect 12 out of 15 „
eggs to bo good strong chickens. Set Green Bone vs. Dry Bone
ZkXr.hr Mhjtrr z-zz s =■ r.r.^-vr
these three hens will soon lav again. , 1 gct a,|y amount of boiled bones, that 

As an experiment, two years ago, know? * ,T‘D po1, wourd lik« tofs: teT-ü-.n.-sr"

Sisttsjsiî'ffi? ,::™„Tdo„ s: r -Fï““ü*
b"‘ •h"- »■»* <«-do™. M'ra

hone did not contain as much feed
ing value as the green and having 
considerable of the dry to dispose of,
1 thought it would be wise to make a 
test. Mr. Hammond, assistant in the 
chemical department at Macdonald 
College, made the test. He took „ 
number of green bones from a beef 
carcass and divided them into two 
lots. Each lot contained the same 
number of similar hones. One lot 
w as ground green and analysed ; the I 
other lot was boiled for seven hours, 
hen ground and analysed. The fol

lowing was the result : I

! I'll

„ 1
"1

y<

Independent Telephones
Th. Can».,a, Inmp.ntont Tiufwmu «re gosrootoed for ton 

yo.re They .re  .....ower- «1 tol.pl,,.,,,», but th„,
«re the b«t v.l„. „„ ,h. mark Th. b«.t i, th.
' heapest in the end.

Proof of the Statemt if
Proof of thi i, fouud in tho fa, that rompanie, which

tiacl b ising telephones that cost lest money, an- now, after 
a pr cal test, using Canadian Indi "undent Telephones 
■nd K'Bdlv I,avin« difference. 1- saves trouble and 
• -e when you get quality.

Hens Beat the Cows
Vinrent M. Couch.

easy' enough*to1* Ij°U,,ry business it is 
more difficult matter to select’ indiVi- 
•lual merit. It is well known that 
«*ery breed includes worthless speci- 
nients and poor strains, such as would 
be unnrohtabh- even under the most 
favorable conditions. Therefore, care 
must be taken in the purchase of eith
er eggs or stock.

As this more valuable stock comes 
into profit, a careful record of their 
p«{n should be kept. It will pay to 
'T t.r»P "««ta. and, in hatching, note
vigorous'and thrifty growing chichi & * * B £ OoÈ

"ïùÆri •“ m « itBy carefully studying all , . *howe that as far as the pro-
™ "rr mtk

You vVant a Telephone
If you have not a lore! tolephoo, li„. in community, wrjto

“ P*r‘lc"l«r« of what other, have done. Aak for oor 
No. 2 Bulletin.

Don’t Be Misledill
Nothwith,tending any repreaentationa made to the contrary we

ter able
i"i me improvement

i.^s tttoeh S'S.™ ;ïr..hxv:r: 
s'7sWta ™::,s 'z-s, -Sr
î--- *9?L-oTe«hiiirî,btu. is ,„8„un;h •dr:"ri di

» t WTS3
when at that stage, so it might Le 
Tn tfea) for fouP First, isolate 
all sick birds and move all birds to 
clean quarters and runs. Kill birds 
that are bad and dip the heads of 

A thof "I'Khtly affected in a 10 per
A w«k for thi. I
••zed space for J »f the trouble is growing, send a live
Poultry Advertise- )
menti. Advertise } oellevoe. Quo., by either Osssdisn or 

press chargea.—F. 0. E. 1

Construction Supplies
Wo carry a full stock st all time, of ,|| line. „f construction 

plies at reasonable prices.

j; t
paying $100 for a cow or 
Prove his herd, or of paying 
a sheep or hog; but when it com 
laving down even $10 for eggs or 
of pure-bred poultry, he stops.

Consider, too, that to-day well-man- 
*K"d farm flocks of 200 or 300 hens are 
Paving the owjier more clear profit in 
tlollara and cents than a great many

PROMPT SHIPMENTS AND GUARANTEED SATIS
FACTION ARE MAKING OUR SUCCESS

Canadian I independent 
Telephone Company

limited r "sii 18-20 Duncan Street, TORONTO
It Is .râble to mention the nwme of this publication when writing to advertises*.
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FARM AND DAIRY 11 sociation society permitting tin 
“ “me, shall forfeit all claim to any 
'■ legislative grant during the 
“ ensuing.”
A further clause in the act restricts 

the officers of societies from

r, no matter which political party 
he may be allied with. It is human 

to look after the bu- 
most interested in.

and because many people regard 
“doctoring” as a sign of weakness,and Rural Homi tCfnature for 

si ness they 
Whether a farmer, who is a repre
sentative, may call himself a Grit or 
Tory, he will be sure to look after 
those affairs that are the common in
terest of the farming community.

obvious symptoms are neglected until 
ailments have a firm hold and then 
the breakdown occurs.

A more general 
veniences and labor-saving devices, 
some of which cost us little compared 
with the results they give, would do 
much to better the conditions noted

lisPublished by The Rural Fubllthln* Com.

even per- 
the grounds, 

they are operated or not. In

of modern con- Idsuch devices on

tb*‘ b........... « -«1 ..«1
. ,^rn Onurio. and Bedford District, published on this question, we find 
tie" Oansdia^Hoiiteln^Ayrehlre" antWe'r t,lal tho evil >• aKain making its ap- 
eey Cattle Breeders' Associations. poaranee at some of our fairs The
«SUS6!?,i!3?rô=.,"o.5ltTÜ °"'»™ Depm-tmont of AgrtaUur.

S,ul"",lthn.t,h°l,w " en,"r‘"''1'
A year's subscription free for a club of *'ot 0,l*> should the operators of these
“i HunTTÀaênÂL-u o. Ok “mu of cl““,oe be h“"lT fined, but 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered offending societies should lose
as™ rz-tivsT orwusltb,,ir er>"‘- - tbi> pro-»., m,
add 80 cents for eiohange fee required at

T
Mill

AN UNFAIR PRINCIPLE
Reducing the cost of production is 

way to make any Lusinesa profit
able. It is no longer profitable for 11 
high priced man to follow

Farm and Dairy believes that all 
farm improvements should be exempt 
from taxation. A farmer recently 
took exception to this principle. He 

leral rule, the 
nr us and build-

I sol u tel,

a team witli
a single furrowed plow. The 
man can do double the work with 
three or four horses that he can do 
with the single plow. The double fur 
rowed riding plows that are 
ufactured give excellent satisfaction. 
As good work can be done with them 
as with the single furrowed plow. 
Larger implements, heavier horses ami 
larger fields are factors that lead to 
greater profits on the farm

claimed that as a
farmers who have fine
ings have the most money, and, there
fore, they should be taxed more hea
vily

would result in a tremendous howl
> CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - Wh., » '"“V 'b° I"1™' b"« *0

change of address is ordered, both the country at large expects that the Gov-7 gtBsrss*. trs rzT t.v™-..-plication. Copy received up to the Frida 10 dea* W|th this matter without fear 
prweding tb. foU.wlu, .Mb', u.™. or f.vor. Ono or two leerom, of thi, 

kind would be sufficient to make all 
the other societies in the Province 
donbly careful in keeping their exhi
bitions free from undesirable elements 
of this nature.

than farmers less prosperous
<1umstai.-es.

There are two fundamentally weak 
pointa in this objection. What would 

storekeeper

than 1 
hall a

glance
I. WB INVITE FARMERS to write tu on 

any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles

lie thought of the village 
if he told Mr. A. that ho 
to charge him seven cents a po 
for sugar while ho charged Mr. B. 
only five cents, because Mr. A. was 
better off and therefore could afford 
to pay the increased price. Of course, 
no one Would per 
mination. Yet th 
told we should do by law in regard 
In the payment of taxes.

It is unsafe to conclude that be
cause a man has a fine building he is 
better off than a neighbor who has 
neglected to improve his home and his 
farm. The former may have a mort
gage on his fine building and his 
neighbor may hold the mortgage.

In Alberta, all improvements are 
nipt from taxation. The local mu

nicipalities have the power to impose 
taxes on farm improvements if they 
so desire. None have done so.

An agitation is under way in Onta
rio, which seeks an amendment in the 
assessment act which will give muni
cipalities, the power to tax improve
ment values at a lower rate than land 
values. Over 150 municipalities have 
passed resolutions favoring this 
amendment. Petitions are being cir
culated among farmers for signature. 
This is the right way to secure the 
desired amendment.

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT
How farmers can reconcile them 

such complicated 
*rs exposed to the 

weather after they have finished bar 
vesting is hard to comprehend. Were 
manufacturers so carciei 
machinery as indications would lead 
one to sup 
they would 
business. The period of usefulness of 

binder is short enough at the best

UOUto

£5
The paid eubecriptlons to Farm and 

Dairy eioaed 7,tee. The actual circulation 
ol each leeue, Including coplee ot the paper 
sent eubecrlbere who are but ellghtly in 
■rreare. and sample coplee, varlee from 
8,we to 12,IN coplee. No eubecriptlons are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing liste do not con
tain any dead circulation.

selves to leaving 
machinery as bind»

THE POSITION OF THE FARMER
The farmer ie said to be the

mit of such discri- 
at is what we arc I fied/’

As fi

I i ccordei
I the Mci
I quart In

I contents
I then re

again oj

were foil 
On anotl 
proprieb 

I tie of th

maining 
lutely cli 
of infini 
fulness t 
lowing b 
art’s me

ss of theirindependent of mon. This is true in 
so far as securing the necessaries of

Sworn detailed statements of the circa- 
lation ot the paper, showing Its dletrlbu- 
lion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request. farmers to bepose ma

be driven out oflife to make a living ia concerned. 
He ia not at the beck and call of theOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to feel that they oan deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of onr ad
vertiser* reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dieeatisfled with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers, we will investigate the oircum 
stance* fully. Should we And reaeon to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un- 
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstance* warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the 
Thus we will not only protect our read- 
•«. but our reputable advertisers ae well 
All that ie neoeeeary to entitle you to the 
benefits of this Protective Policy ia that 
yon include In all your letters to adver
tisers the words, I saw your ad. in Farm 
and Dairy.'' Complainte should be sent to 
ua as won ae possible after reawn for 
dissatisfaction has been found

shortly

public. Ia he getting the full share 
of what ia due to him, considering 
tho amount of capital invested and the 
labor and thought put into the busi- 

r question : la he taking 
he full responsibility of 

citizenship that the country expecte 
hi® to assume Y Judging by the 
number of farmers who

Local Legislatures and the Do
minion Parliament 
the conclusion that he is

nes, but it can be prolonged ma
terially when the binder is given pro
per care and shelter.ness:-1 Another 

upon himself t Off Flavored Cheese
A number of complaints have of laic 

Imx>ii made regarding the inferior 
quality of cheese received in Mon 
treal from factory men, rope 
Trade Bulletin. The trouble 
variably been traced to farmers who 
in many instances have allowed their 
milk to stand in the stable all night 
to absorb the stench arising from the 
manure of the animals, whilst in oth
er cases the milk has been diluted 
with water. But through the good 
work of government inspectera, tin- 
guilty ones are being discovered and 
punished; a number having been fin
ed pretty heavily.

One of the more recent 
that of a farmer who had been 
pected of tampering with his milk In- 
fore taking it to the factory.

inspector dropped round 
at the farm in question quite casually, 
and tested the milk and 
to the standard. He then went to

represent us

we must come to 
-j not. There 

is something wrong. Is it that he is 
incapable y

When the farmer 
side of the professional
to» II nI| I 11

I* placed along: 
man in the 

county councils, the school 
board, or the directorate of our ag
ricultural societies, we find him their 
equal in transacting the business in 
connection with these different public 
institutions. Wti often find him hack- 
ward about living the first to express 
himself. Not that he does not know, 

capable of putting his thoughts 
the public in a clear and in

telligent manner, hut rather from shy- 
brought about by his isolated life 

on the farm. On 
coming more frequently in 
with the public and of little 
in expressing his thoughts before the 
public, he is often reticent.

It i' the duty
self, to his fellow-farmers and

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. rGAMES OF CHANCE AT FAIRS

When the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, some four years ago, un
dertook to stamp out the practice of 
allowing the operation of game* of 
chance at fall exhibitions, its action 
met with general approval 
the fact that officers of a few mdivi-

ILL HEALTH IN THE COUNTRY
A writer in one of the larne city 

dailies recently referred to the great 
amount of ill-health encountered in 
the country. He said: “Everywhere 
“ one finds men and women who are 
“ broken in health early in life, and 
“ the usual cause riven, is over work.

- in the towns 
-untry is above 
plat e of good 

•Is are ordered 
“ to the country to recuperate. The 
“ simple fact is that unless the health 
“ is cared for in the country, break- 
“ downs will occur just the same as 
“ anywhere else. Many country peo- 
“ pie work too hard, and suffer from 
" it, but many more suffer from ne- 
“ gleet of the simple rules of health.”

Unsanitary conditions are just as 
disastrous in the country 
where. The writer quoted 
large measure correct in his state
ment. Too many persist in living 
and sleeping in unventilated houses,

cases » ns

~

1Thespite of
government

dual societies were inclined to regret 
the loss of money 
sale of such privile

account of imt 
contact 

practice

round itderived from the . <
ges. At that time 

it was deemed advisable to make the 
law dealing with this matter more 
stringent so that it would reach the 
officers of societies who permitted the 
presence of games of chance 
exhibition grounds. The law as it 
stands to-day reads as follows :

“ The officers of any such society 
prevent all immoral or in- 
: shows and all kinds of 

“ gambling and all games of chance, 
“ including wheels of fortune, dice 
“ games, pools, coin tables, draw 
“ lotteries, or other illegal games at 
“ the place of holding the exhibi- 
“ tion or fair, or within three hun- 
" dred yards thereof, and any as-

“ The opini 
“ and cities

tavtory and awaited the delivery of 
this same milk, and submitted it to 
a further test when to his aatoni'li- 
ment he found that

“ everything 
“ health. Cit.of the farmer to hint- less than "2(1to the

public, that he should educate him
self along those lines i 
take upon himself the full 
sibility of citiaenship. This

per cent, of water had been adib-d 
thereto. This case was brought bef--re 
the Court and the farmer was finedso as to fit and

Irespon-
accomplished by meeting together"and 
discussing tho various problems and

$50.
In quite a number of such frauds 

the losses have fallen upo 
lory man who has had his 
one cent to one and a half cent, or 
two cents a pound, for being off flavor, 
or from some other defect over which 
he had no control. The governm-nt 
inspectors are to be commended for 
the manner in which they are stamp
ing out these fraudulent practices

11 shall
n the fac- 
cheese cut

decent
interests of our oecup 
try in farmers’ clubs,

n and coun
granges, insti

tutes or other public meetings.
There is no man »o well qualified to 

represent the farming community in 
our Legislatures or Parliament as a 
bright, clear headed, intelligent far- É!
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t Creamery Department | highly suintary. Since the tight 
agumst bacteria 1» really a tight 
against ,lust, everything i« eliminate,! 
about It rook side dairy mat can atiord 
a resting place for or tend to create 
dust. Every three weeks all the long 
hair on the cows' udders and blanks 
is clipped short, as it would atiord a 
carrier for dust. Planer shavings are 
used tor bedding instead of straw. Jn 
do weather it much dust is being 
blown about outside tiie Darn, the1 
giouiul tor some distance around is 
sprinkled.

mil

pHEBESES
g*#*****w*w****,»*###*##w5

The Cleanest of Dairies
k troni the Ifrookside farms re
in New Vork City at 20c. a 

i the cream at 72c. a quart 
with He. for milk and

From
red FODDER

to

BUTTER

do
ed Mil

quart and 
I., compared

is

und managed by Mr. S. ],. Stewart, 
.New burg, located about 0U miles from 
u ", York,J?" tb,° weltern shore of the 
Hudson. 1 Ins dairy is the only 0110 

world that is producing »u ab- 
milk, the bacterial count

PREPARATIONS POR MILKING, 
twice daily the following operations 

are gone tl,rough with in grooming 
the cows before milking, the first be 

Hug at 4 a.m. and the second at 
f p.111. these operations require an 
hour and a hall morning and night 
w ith toil men to perform them, first 
each cow is curried and brushed, se
cond, all soiled spots are washed oil 
each animal with a 2 per cent, solu
tion ot disinfectant; third, each cow 
is dampened ail over with pure wa
ter; fourth, each animal's tail is wash
ed with a disinfectant solution; tilth, 
each cow s udder is washed with pure 
water; sixth all udders are washed 
with a mild disinfectant; seventh, ud
ders are rewashed with sterilised wa
ter ; eighth, each cow’s udder is dried i 
w ith a clean, sterilised towel for each 
animal, following this all the doors 
and windows of the barn are closed 

““d l Walla- ‘-‘-'hug and ev
erything inside is thoroughly spray- I 
ed with a hose, so as to make it Ut
terly impossible for a single 
of dust to be floating about.

“thm

ith

No saving process 
can equal theith

do

De Laval 
Creaim 

Separators

soiiiieiy pure milk, 
nl the marvelously 
duced on this farm

11 ilk•usiy pure milk as pro- 
farm, as taken by week- 
the year 1‘JUti was less

tl an Ido per cubic centimeter 1 about 
II a teaspoouful). The remarkable 

purity ot this milk is apparent at a 
glance when it is known that the 
bacterial count of milk produced at 

I ,uu' HVtjrayt! far,u dairy is from 1,000,- 
m- I to 6,000,000 per uuoic centimeter
ted ■ I he milk that is classed us "Certified''

milk by the medical commissions in 
lhy lar«° «ties and which is ordinarily 
conside d very pure may contain as 
many us 30,000 bacteria per cubit 

I centimeter and will pass as “Certi-eir
FREE CATALOGUEiad As further evidence ot the excep. 

tional purity of Hrookside milk, it is 
of ■ ii'curded by the milk c. inmission of
of ■ Medical Society of the county of

» I

I:»» jffttïrZJtCf'i: "ïüiEjr :rr -r -4F z; * « ^ .... .
.........

_______________________ necessary, Mr. Stewart to- I them an<l bnndle them in the field.
Ijbed, “Never lias one of these ----------

- 1 details been neglected, hut Don’t put off seeing your friends 
Jng ,llat " big increase has ini ?nd_ *e**,n8 * Club of subscriptions

3 mediately shown itself in tlm *° Farm >nd Dairy.
H bacterial count in the milk.”

Ten Years Late
The experience of 

her of « cow test il

be E OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.pailu le

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ior

lie

imliho

tht

li
ed

rod
he
lid

’«b#■pa

Warrant*! to Oh,m Sat If mol Ion.

GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam

cow testing aesocia- 
■ worth recording as 
showing the necessity of test
ing as well as weighing milk. 
His principal income is from 
selling cream, so that his as
tonishment may be guessed 
wdien lie finds this year that 
the nulk from a 12-year-ohl 
cow, that lie raised on his 
farm and fondly imagined one 
of his best cows, lias never 
tested more than 2.9 per cent, 
of fat. The discovery mines 
somewhat late to a man who | 
has been harboring a cow ! 
that for a productive period ! 
of ten long years has been mas- ' 
qiieradmg us an animal pro- I 
during fairly rich milk.

The cow never gives this I 
information concerning hersell 
voluntarily ; it has to be sought 
for and ascertained by definite 
mid regular sampling. All 
real improvement of dairy 
herds includes systematic 
weighing and sampling of the 
milk from each cow in tin 
herd. All the herd tests, simply

Bin-
4mi

'hip
he 1
of

li
ai
•d

•d

wm Hit Imitators But No Compatitors.
A Rate, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Sx“ii;;£rriÏÏ's?îà
from Eorsos or Oattla.

iggiïj38

1.

:h
A Dairy Born that is as Clsaa sa il is Passible ta Make it

^.T«^ilori.at Brool:?,dc 1’ar,n once remarked that the barn was clean

TK. l..,„=hwiiii.„, c,Tm*,.

i.jii
Alii
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1 Cheese Department
any increase over last year. The 
acta in New Zealand, however, 

a continuance of the steady 
ntained during the past

How to Build a Telephone Line
(Continued from last weeifc.)

The poles arc now ready to act. By 
means of pike poles they will be readi
ly raised with the help of not more 
than three men, unless the poles 
should be unusually heavy. When in 
holes, the poles should be properly 
faced and lined up before the earth 
is tamped into the holes 

On country lines, cross 
adjacent poles should face opposite
ly. This is done so that if for any 
leason the wires are broken or ha/e 
to be cut, there will bo no danger 
of pulling off any arms. The two 
poles on each side of a corner should 
face the corner, or at the end of the 
line the last two poles snould face the 
end. That is, the cross arms should 

on the side next to the corner or

pro-.pi T

1 Piece or60?increase mai 
few years.a *rr invited to «end contribution! to

Ontario's Cheese and Butter 
Industry

In a report issued by the 
of dairying in the Ontario Depar 
of Agriculture, Mr. G. A. Pu 
the cheese industry of the province is 
placed at $13,106,919.95. This was 
the value of 120,624,436 pounds of 

ifactured during the sea
son of 1908. This was produced from 
1,061,030,701 pounds of milk. The 
creameries of the province manufac
tured 9,896,109 pounds of butter with 
a cash value of $2,355,170.34. Dur
ing the present season there are 1,177 of cheese 
cheese factories and 97 creameries in Such an under!aki 
operation in the province. maker guarantees

- T/ 6, P,r,ov"'c'“ department of ag- market. If the m 
«culture, ssyo the report, "is spend- cheese have 
tng a good deal of money in the in- \ic ,0 i:c 
tereat ol dairy education and instruc- thinks he 
tion, and is encouraged in this work outcome ? 
by the response on the part of the 
producers and factorymen in keeping 
their premises in an up-to-date sani- 
tary condition and in handling the 
milk in a cleanly, careful manner.
Greater efforts than ever are being 
put focth by the producers to increase 
the average production of their dairy 
cows. A good dual of pure bred blood 
is being introduced throughout the 
province and a number of farmers 
are using the weigh scales and Bab
cock test as a means to assist them in 
weeding out unprofitable animals.”

Cheese Situation in England
McKinnon, Trade 
sioner, Birmingham.

LOWKR BASIS OF PRICKS.
A wide and careful survey of all the 

sources of supply at the present date 
leads to the conclusion that, in the 
coming winter, butter and cheese will 
be on a rather lower basis of prices 
than last year The survey, especial
ly indicate* that this will be so for 
butter, if Australia 
to present expectati

You can get a 
modern cream 
separator — a 
Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular — with 
nothing in the 
bow I except the 
piece shown 
here on the 
thumb.

Or you can 
t an out-of-

arms on the
director

rtment n exports come up

1 1Makers Should Stick Together date separator 
_ with 40 to 60 

. , disks in the
bowl, as shown below ; or one filled 
w ith other contrivances —all need- 

odern machine.

cheese mam Editor Farm and Dairy,—I am 
strongly in favor of doing something 
to improve the position of the cheese- 
maker The present situation is 
perilous one, especially in yegard 
the maker guaranteeing every pound 

that leaves the factory.

less in a m
Ev>ry pole that is on a curve, or 

end or the line, must be strongly guy
ed. The siee of the guy wire depends 

I"", 7v~ upon the amount of load that is to be 
_ held. When there are but one or two 

and me *jfes to be held, a No. 6 steel wire 
will hold well. For lines carrying 
more than two to ten wires, and which 
will likely never have any more, use A 
stranded steel guy 6-16 inch in diame-

For easy cleaning, 
durability and effi
ciency you’ll lake the 
Tubular. The man
ufacture of Tubu- j 
lars is one of 
Canada’s leading 
industries.
Sales exceed 
most, if not 
all, others 
combined.

market drops 
n purchased 
more than tne nuyer 

can stand for, what is the 
The farmer receives his full 

amount, the manufacturer receives 
his full amount, but the cheese mak- p 
cr, who only receives a scanty sal
ary, at best, has to make up the de
ficiency. In nine out of ten cases of 
this kind, the cheese are all right in 
quality. I, therefore, think cheese 
makers should form some kind of an 
organization or union, and stand up 
for their rights. There should be 

re unity and less rivalry existing 
between neighboring cheese makers.
If this were the case they would gain 
a little control of the situation.

I lbC

.hou,rd ra sl*s

nearly as possible to the centre of the 
stress. Two or three wraps should be 
taken around the pole, and the en 1 
should be fastened to the guy wire by 
means of a guy clamp. Do not fas- 

the guy clamp closer than one foot 
m the pole. In places where there 

is extra heavy strain, the pole should 
be covered with sheet iron or pole 
shins before attaching the guy, to pre
vent cutting into the wood. When 

suggestion to grant certificates possible place the anchor as far from 
to makers is, 1 think, a capital idea, the base of the pole as the distance 
Competent makers are to-day held from the base to the point of attach- 
down in wages by the incompetent ment of the guy wire. There will Le 

The annual review issued by Messrs. °?u*' 1 j ’ however, there is no many cases where this distance
W. Weddell & Co., of London Enu ■ cr mct“0<* equivalent to an asso- have to be reduced a half, or even
land, states : It is very satisfactory u 5£a,10n or union m bringing about three-fourths
note the continued improvement in p n®ce^sary improvement speedily. For a guy anchor use a piece of 
the quality of colonial cheese, which, **' '-amP‘}e*1, Leeds Co., Ont. telephone pole, or other timber of
ill the case of Canada, is attributed ---------- **me cross section, from two to five
to the cool curing method; this is atat- Co-oneration lon8- The length depends upon
ed to have not oniy unproved the th'! PuU it will he required to resist,
keeping quality of Canadian cheese. ‘There is no business in the conn- This anchor should be buried from
but to have benefited its flavor which t*lat requires more co-operation f°llr to six feet deep (the same depth 
has become milder. Warning is how- . an fheesemaking. We must have as the pole to be guyed.) Before 
ever given lest it he allowed to be- i1, many people prepare the raw burying the anchor, drill a \ inch
come insipid. Paraffin-coating i„ pro- material, and changes in the atmos- hole through the middle and through
nouncud not yet a perfect success, but, Phere affect that raw material to such “lie pass a % inch guy rod. The 
it is added, ‘with further experience ?n cxtcnt ,hat '* is a wonder that we end of the rod is threaded for 
the process will doubtless he much im- "ave suc<-eeded in the cheese business a nHl- This end passes through the
proved.’ as well as we have. That makers anchor, is slipped through a broad

Canadian arrivals since May 1, thii T*ve. K'ven their close application to washer, and fastened by means of 
year, show ‘the greatest improvement *”e business, is our only way of ac- ’bo nut. The other end of the rod 
in richness, in flavor, in texture, and counting for it.” So said Mr. G. G. '» provided with an eye for the re
appearance of any year on record.’ ‘.“blow, Chief Dairy Instructor for ceipt of the guy wire These guy 
By way of comparison it is stated that Eastern Ontario in addressing a r°ds are usually made six feet in 
New Zealand, though also improving, cheesemakers’ convention in Peter- longth.
has yet more to do ‘before the gener- Sometimes it is impossible to place
al quality reaches the high standard , mistake in the cheesemaker’s 8 KU.v on a line at a curve, and in 
of Canadian.” w°rk might cause him his month's a"ch case it is likely that a brace may

more cheese expbcted salary. A holiday for him would be d°- The brace is placed on the some
s w o«coo?,tl„"d.h;,h",p„ £ £“ r„ :

Kingdom will conduce to ah malted! T* of l!*c c,osv application that the hok about thre,. feet deep, and rests

->- xr&jt ,h„i' itfïLa .rK «î snr
Publow, I would like to see a special This arrangement is a very suhstsn-
day set for checsemakers over the ’'“I foundation for the brace. The
whole of Ontario to have as a holi- other end of the brace is cut down
day- on the side until it makes a good

hearing againat the flattened surface 
of the pole. The brace is then bolted 
♦n the pole by two lag bolts, ^x6 in.
1 he bracing of poles is not to he re

ended except when unavoidable, 
is not p very sightly method.
J «re some occasions where it

pun a
Write 

jMogue

TEE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. Onl.

!'hei
him a 

“Do yo

does see-m
rr,

“How c 
her alien 
the judge 

“Well. t
is run from the stub to the anchor 
in the ordinary way.

On long leads of wire, about every 
quarter of a mile, there should be a 
front and hack guy. mese guys are 
run from the top of a pole both ahead 
and hack to the next poles, being at
tached to these poles about eight feet 
from the ground. These guys are to 
prevent the poles from pulling over in 
case ail accident should break all the 
wires in the lead. These guys are 
called head guys. When the lead runs 
down hill, guy pole at the top of the 
lull back to the next one, an 1 also, 
if a heavy lead, it should be side guy
ed. Every pole should lie guyed be
fore any line wires are strung.

(Continued next wee.
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^he thinks 01

I___________of New Re Iwe,,
ÏÏua'lir vT "true t ion fnC snada

W. H. SHAW. Principal

I never knuv

’•to judge w 
“Quite oft, 

“Aunt Mary 
stubborn. À 
born too—but 

of cour 
trouble when 
"pinion. Bui 
•Wen is a fi

FOR SALE AND WANT ARVEITMU
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDERBlack Watch

Slack Plug
The Chewing Tobacco 

of Quality.

Canadians hate made few mistakes 
in the management of their cheese 
industry in the past and I feel sure 
when they see anything that is likely 
to have a detrimental effect on it they 
will not delay doing their best to pre
vent it —Geo. H Barr, Assistant 
Uairy Commissioner, Ottawa.

'g fi^'ïssaK.'SssÆVSï
Ont* 0ount,_DsTld Taylor. War aw

One mornin 
Jhe judge cou

------—^________ — "hen it cleai
WANTED. Oheeseri nkers and dalrynn to H he sallied fori 

ua.dv,rin* the f»H and winter ■ <* se n. Th<=x.%s sSkK I;.»- .1» i«
SSSSSn1^- 8*on®. * Wellington. The H W'nd* «ere d< 
Fonthill Nurseries. Toronto. Ont. | «nd there was

f®*l't Peter* 
tentedIv on tl 
pump Finally 
*nistled seven 
*nd was just 
Poiniment whe:

is not possible to run 
to the anchor. For in 
intersections, if the guv ran across 
street to the anchor, it would inter
fere with the passage of traffic. In 

short pole or stub is plac- 
088 the road. The guy is 
to the stub and another

stance, at atThe
I have been taking Farm and 

uairy for eight years and would not 
be without it. Enclosed find my re
newal.—Jas. Moffett, Pontiac Co., Dairy. If you mean business and .re 

f«.I1#OUn to e.Sril,a good *um weekly v its for full pariioulars to Circulation M ns- 
E«r- Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. On.
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The tiling
saying camp willingly- 
from the old man’s lips.

“Yes—yes—I’ll look after 
and her mother too. They 1 
and lire with me."

""And you'll love her, won't you ?" 
persisted Peter “because it wouldn't 
—lie—much—uae—to do things—for 
her— if you didn't—love her."

“I’ll give her the love I would have

never dreai 
even eag

med of

shall rome

me." So can we if we only have the 
necessary faith and if we are willing 
to wait patiently on the Lord. If 
we ask ourselves if the Lord can 
come the evil in our dispositio 
the troubles that surround us, we 
instantly recognise how foolish are 
our doubts for our Lord created the 
universe and all that in it is, and is, 
therefore, all powerful. We must, for 
that reason, place our trust in Him 
and in His promise to give us whatso
ever we may ask in faith, believing. 
When we do, the peace of God that 
passeth all understanding shall keep 
our hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus. Then, like Peter, our fears

The soil is an excellent purifying 
agent, but it has its limitations and 
once it has become loaded and choked 
with organic filth it cannot longer 
perform this beneficial function. When

high that it will force the water to 
the upper story of the dwelling uni 
all the farm buildings where stock are

file tanks may be made of 

galvanized steel, iron or wood.
« « «

v uld

perform this beneficial fun 
once the soil surrounding a well has 
become so charged no amount of clean
ing the well will prove effective; the 
well should be abandoned.

If the supply of wa.ei is to be ob
tained from a well, it is better to have 
it located a considerable distance from 
the house and barns, on high ground 
The cost of a few hundred feet of gal- era 
va ni zed iron pipe is small in compari- sold 

our hearts and minds through Christ JJJÎ*1 w*,b the health of the family.
Jesus. Then, like Peter, our fears "he well should be made so tight that 
and doubts will vanish and we will no Term*n °f *”y kind can enter, such 
be able to accomplish all things 2? m*ce> rata- toads or fish worms 
through Christ which strengtheneth ”r°bably the best way to make a 
us. The measure of our success is de- we secure is to put a wall of brick 
termilied by the measure of our faith itonr 'n the bottom for a few feet.

Ralph Trine says; "The one who is t'1®" P“l “ concrete wall made of 
centred in Deity is the one who not |Fo|rllan<, cornent and gravel for the 
only outrides every storm, but who “I®* the distance, extending 
through the faith,' and so, the con- about » “bov« the (_

•cions power that is in him, faces cl,0H<‘ °°ver." ,
storm with the same ealmneea and nasaiL i^"^ PUmp 18 f?at
serenity that he faces fair weather F ^ 8 HT L?bor 18 too expensive

5s. «

a, thj 1rs “
once installed. It is necessary to have

oeincnt,

can bA Popular Kitchen Help
The increasing popularity of the — 

kitchen cabinet is assuming alarming H t‘av" 11 
proportions, and rightly so. We art I 
informed by one of the largest mak- I u

of these cabinets that they have ■ 
sold over 9,000 of these cabinets, par- 
ticularly to farmers. This would look 
as if the farm home was to soon out
do the city home, in the use of one 
the most up-to-date and useful „i 
kitchen conveniences. The allow j| 
lustration will show one of these <-a* 
inets with every convenience imagin
able, close at bund.

•I ror tne These cabinets are made of hard 
extending wood, finished in a golden oak coioi 

ground and The bakehoards, flour bins and draw 
er sides are of white basswood T|„. 
construction of the camnets i|„
best. The cupboards are fim i(,
metal or zinc bottoms, which an- mo.t 
easily kept clean. There

given you, Peter."
“It’s a prom he—isn't it?”
“Yes, it’s a promise," said the 

judge. And whatever might have 
been said of Judge Raymond, his 
worst enemy could not have said that 
he ever broke a promise.

“I’m so triad. It’s a great—weight 
—off mv mind. Don’t cry—dear Aunt 
Mary Ellen You’ve been—very good 
to me—and I’m sorry—I was very 
naughtv about the porridge. Please 
be good to mv kitten—and tell Averil 

ell Averil------”
Hut the little knight's message to 

his lady went with him into the shad-

(The end.)
It*****#********»#**#*#*»#*

| The Upward Look |
Why We Should Fail

walked

!

z seams or crevices to catdi i.Id Bdi tor had the pri- 
ge and pleasure a short time ago 

to visit a farm home in Peterbom (',. 
where a kitchen cabinet was in ns,., 
and the owner could not speak in Inch

wIn the degree that we 
junction with Deity do 
less to concern ourselves about re- j 
suits. To live in the full realization \ 
of this fact brings peace—a peace that 
makes the present complete and that, 
going on before, brings back the as
surance that “as our days, so shall our 
strength he.” Faith can be obtained

for it, and
IHN

And when 
out of the ship he 
ter, to go to Jest

afraid ; and beginnim 
cried, Lord save me!

and caught him.—Ma 
If wc feel that we 

•dishing a*l that we 
should seek 

cause. Possibly 
sin. which, thci 
down, as
thOur°f 

the fnet 
strength 
table f

come down
should I

tne owner could not 
igh praise of thewhen he

a storage tank, and it cabinet

ive me! And immedi- 
stretched forth His hand, 
him. Matt 14 : 29, 30, 31. 

are not ac 
should with 
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herefore, is 
sins do. It 

is due to 
■es. often.
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row of bin 
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lark faith wt
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If we
we must 
will be
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Farm Water Supply

Henry Olendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.
The value of an abundance of pure, 

wholesome water for the home can 
scarcely he over-estimated. The wa
ter that we drink or take in our food 
becomes part and parcel of ourselves. 
Therefore it is of the utmost import
ance to our health that the water 
that we drink should be pure and 
abundant.

The idea that formerly prevailed, 
that a well at the house and another 
at the barn were all that was requir
ed for the farm water supply has re
ceived a rude shock. Of the samples 
of water sent to the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, for analysis for 1904. 
1005, 1006 and 1908, Prof. Frank T 
•Shutt, chemist, found that 75 per cent, 
of them were doubtful or decidedly un
fit for use. Most of these samples 
were obtained from wells in connec
tion with the house or barns.

Prof. Shutt says: “There are too 
many shallow wells in existence and 
most of them are situated so that they 
receive soak age from the barn yard or 
similar contaminating sources. The 
barn yard and hack door wells should 
be filled up, for they are a menace to 
the farmer and his family, and, furth- j 
er, it should he emphasized that wa
ter which is dangerous to use in the 
house cannot lie good for stock.

our prayers
dragging us 

It mav he that 
lack uf faith.

ailnres, often, are caused bv 
that we trust in our own 
Such trusting means inevi- 

ailnre. When » e trust in our- 
we begin to sink and give wav 

desnnirjpe though** As 1
bis thouflita centred on 

walked on th« waters with

in do so did

look at the 
in danger.

■ all 
hie

You must pay 
teen cents an h

the washerwomen flf

It is hard earned money at that If 
you do your own washing or hare the 
servant do It. this steaming, back 
breaking, b inet-ch ipping, oo!d-c:ilrliin.- 
teinpi-r-dcatroving work will cost you 
more than 16 cents an hour In the

m

bit

It takes eight hours' hard labor to 
do the average family wash.
. Eight hours, at 16 cents, ooet you 
*1.20 per week for washing.thought

not present itself to him 
however, -* be hegsn to 
"•eves be felt that he 
He fnrn-nt thot Jesus 
♦he waves and immediately he

So it jr with in As si 
forget to look *o Christ for 
and «♦renrrth that Vp pood 
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h'i<re nod th'ostoniro and fbo
itVwstise «oht with the
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fit T*nnl «nid : “T ran 
tlirmmli Christ •—t. ! -V

This means *62.40 per yea 
reckoning fuel for fires or

r. with.nit
many step 
very handy 
had mine 
would rati: 
furniture t 
Mrs. Willi,
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heating eve 
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bed newer We
Pay.

will save you half of that-or No

•I™ a
month's free trial.

the help 
the diffi-

We don’t want a cent of your money 
*!?r .» note, when we ship yon the 

“• Il I ?a,'*b"r on trial. We even pay all the
Il I freight out of our own pockets, so that
Ik I y°u ™ay test the machine ns much ns
*** you like before you agree to buy it

to loom 

nhantom

do *11 thiywr* 
prrftionrth We will then pay the freight back, too without a murmur. 
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better, without wearing 
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. That month's free use of It will save you about $2 
*2 00 to try pIHl4“te eUlmp ,0 Pr°ye our claims, and'

This offer may be withdrawn at any time if it crowds
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The above offer is not good In Toronto or 
arrangements are made for these districts.

mg $150 to
-

for $400 to 
installation i 
o.v the manul 
to To degree»

The next 
”°*l of fuel, 
in some loca 
»v«liable this 
the oat is th

YOUR CHOICE OP ART I PAT. 
TERNS Illustrated la Perm and 
Dairy. ABSOLUTELY FREE, In 
return for one new yearly sub
scription at II a year.

ihus risk ,i 'll 
Icilly pay you

ART EMBROIDERY STAMPING 
OUTFIT. FREE, for one new 
yearly suheoiiptlon at II.

open, and while

Manager The
Address, Pattern Department,
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It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to adv.-rtissn
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The Best Food for Workers.

The best food for those who 
with hand or brain is 
priced.

The best example of this is found In 
Quaker Oats. It stands at the top 

supply

never high

witT.'Li. , , ‘»™.

iPEsss ÿ-rfsa
SsSlfC&s gre-JsStr'iS 
arjr süfïf tsttvSEfi-'
pÇ^SfitSzar iS5.%iE''3îa

sslvisse
work can he done any time during th.. , coal. Lec.auee the furnace re-
summer and you will be ready f 
i r ïiV°’ lf0rtab e winter you‘ha

and vigor, 
tlon, and 3 
food one can eat.

The great food value and low cost 
make It an Ideal food tor families who 
want to get the greatest good from 
what they eat.

Laborers, factory 
Plentifully on Quaker Oats wl 
better and with less fatigue 
fed on almost any other kind 
All of these facts

foods that 
, wlthou 
yet It is the

nourishment
the dfges- 

t expensive
gg|"f III» 

I » ith

V
ire CT 

in hit’ll

* or farm hannds, fed

, were proved and
very Interesting information about 
human foods was gathered by Pro-
1»T Flal,er °f Ya,e University In

ü'U
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Embroidery Designs

NNMMMMNMf have used 2 tableapoonfuls. Line a 
deep dish with a pastry to which has 
been added a teasiioonful of balring- 
powder. Put in the chicken prepar
ation, cover with pastry and bake %

The Sewing Room ;
KM

ï (
A**.

THE COOK’S CORNER
Our New Cook Book given free for 

two new Hubecrii lions to Karin anil 
Dairy, al II each. Hecl|iee for publics- 
1 Ion are roqueted. Inquiries regarding 
looking, reel|iea, etc., gladly answered 
u|K>n request, to the Household Kditor. 
harm ami Dairy. I’eterboro, Ont

Designs illustrated in this column 
will be furnished for 10 cents each. 
Headers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, asking for same. 
They will he publL-hed as soon us 
possible after request is received. 

♦*♦*♦********♦*♦♦**#*♦** 

Our Embroidery Patterns
In this issue we begin the 

tion of our special emlmiid 
terns, for the benefit of our 
These patterns we hope will be as use
ful and pleasing as we intend they 
shall he. Holiday season work is 
coming on apace, and our readers will 
find many things illustrated in this 
column that they will wish to obtain. 
We know these patterns will prove all 
that is reliable and that they will bo 
satisfactory in every respect. Ad
dress Art Dept., Farm and Dairy, Pe- 
terboro Ont., for all orders.

410—Design for Kmbroideri 
Blouse or Shirt Waist.

The decorations for the front, 
lar and cuffs are given. The

Patterns 10 each. Order by number 
and else. If for children, give age; 
for adulte, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern

BREAD AND FRUIT PUDDINGS.
Almost any kind of fruit or berri >s 

can be used with dry bread crumbs 
or left-over cake crumlm, or a little of 
both, mixed. Put in alternate layers 
in a buttered pudding dish, sweeten 

add spice to taste, and if the 
juicy moisten with a 
silk. Bits of butter

Department.
********>ftfW»WfWMIW 

Our New Cook Book free for only 
illustra- | two new eubeorlptlone.

readei s.

BOY SOLDIER AND ROUGH RIDER SUIT

to taste,

little water nr mill 
dotted over the frui

The soldi 
always be trusted to 
make the boy happv 
Just now there is an 
equal demand for the 
regulation sort and 
the one made in 

h Hider style, 
h are includ-

The suit uonsi-ts 
of jacket and trous
ers. The jacket ii 
shapely and well 

»g yet perfectly 
simple, involving no 
difficulty in the mak 
ing. The trousers an- 
of the long régula 

■ and both 
are smart in

not veryAPPL8 OMELET
•Stew 8 large apples and put through 

a colander, then add 1 cup sugar and 
1 tables» butter. When cool whin in 
separately 4 beaten eggs, and bake 
until brown, in a rather quick 

APPLB PIP.

•7over the fruit are 
when such fruit 1as app

RICE AND JAM PUDDINO. V Hough 
\\ and hotPut alternate layers of still cooked 

lice and strawberry or raspberry jnnt 
into tea or individual pudding cups 
and act away in an ire box or cellar 
to cool until supper, time, when they 
may be turned out into 1 
served with cream.

!

M. -'nil'll

any favorite recipe for the 
and fill full with chopped or 

finely sliced, nicely flavored apples. 
Cover with sugar, cinnamon and dots 
of butter, then put on the upper 

puck or slash, and bake in a 
im oven.

Use

1
saucers and

mediu SWEET SPICK SAUCE.

plowing

much n

sugar and % pt water 
ninutea. Then remove from fire, 

and add 1 teasp each extract of cloved 
and of ginger.

APPLE FRITTERS 
To 2 cups flour add pinch of salt 

and 1 teasp baking powder ; then stir 
in 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, and 3 
beaten eggs. If not quite stiff enough, 
add a little more flour. Lastly stir in 
chopped apples. Cut off spoonfuls of 
this batter and fry in deep, hot, but 
not too hot, fat, until brown, then 
drain and sprinkle with sugar.

20 Ilj J tion sort

Material req 
for the medium site 
(10 y re) Is 5 yds 27.

52 in wide, witi 
trimming.
cut for boys of 6. 8. 
ge and will be mailed

OATMEAL CRACKERS.
Thoroughly mix x/% cup lard with 

2 cups sugar, add l/t teasp soda dis
solved in l/t cup hot water, 3 cups 
oatmeal, and flour enough to stiffen» 
Roll thin and bake in a quick oven.

» rw
h ■/,

of 10 ota.

CHILD'S PLAY DRESS 6423
The play dress 

makes a very impur 
tant feature of the 
child's wardrobe. This 
one Is simple and 
serviceable yet at
tractive and becom
ing and can be mads 
either with hign or 

j square nock, with 
I long or short sleeves 
j Material required 
1 for medium size (6 
? Vre) Is «»/. yds 24, l\ 
i yds 12, or 2»/, yds 44
^ The pattern is cut 

for girls of 2, 4, i 
and 8 yrs of age, 
and will lie mailed 
on receipt of 10 rta

chumbray I

Jb CHICKEN PIE. •OUR CREAM CRULLERS.Cl
Cut up 2 chickens and cook until 

tender, then carefully cut all the 
flesh from the bones. Put in a 

jp*n with an onion, sliced thin, 
two stalks of celery, cut in small 
pieces, half a cupful of stewed toma- 

a teaspoonful of salt, a grating 
of nutmeg and two leaves of pars
ley, cut fine. Cook slowly 1 hour, 
carefully dredging in flour until you

To 1 cup sugar add 1 cup sour 
cream, in which dissolve 1 level teasp 
soda, 1 beaten egg, and flour to roll¥ CORN SOUP.

[*/One can corn rubbed through a 
colander. Heat 1 qt milk in a double 
boiler. Rub together 2 tables» Lutter 
and 1 of flour, and add to milk. Then 

corn. To make extra good add 
whipped cream after it is put into the 
soup dishes, 1 tablesp to each dish.

SPLIT PEA SOUP.
Wash and soak over night 2 cupi 

split peas. Put into kettle with 4 qts 
cold water, x/t lb. lean salt pork, 1 
stalk celery, cut up, an onion, salt 
and pepper. Boil genuy 4 or 6 li 
and rub through a sieve.

see
Our Music Folio

Have you noted our Music Folio 
premium offer? it is one of the best 
we have yet offered to our readers and 
is fast becoming popular. One musi
cal folio of standard music, printed 
on good quality paper, well bound, 
worth anywhere from 76 cents to 
$1.00, given free, for a new or renew
al subscription to Farm and Dairy 
A folio would make » *erv valuable 
Christmas remembrant*

a
M i pH ,

situation 

each on

Ï- add 1 /
V

& : r A Cans Cam Do Tn Passu* Warmi\
“ Puritan”

Reacting
Washing Machine

IVAUare designed to be worked 
in long or short stitch ; the buds, caly
ces and turned-over edges of the flow 
er petals in solid embroidery, the 

ms and veins in outline stitch and 
the stamens of the smaller roses to be 
worked in French knots.

404—Design

The apron pattern is suitable both 
for lawn, batiste and other similar 
materials and for silk The embroid-

St
considérai 

Potato or 

Price* ver

«’AMBRit 
ccption of 
ing la beli

which waf 
hurl Fomt 
much heft 
frown qui

corn Thn 
"'lot*. Alai 
<•«1.111 and

main farm

KIKKWA 
«'itiimn by 
either sing 
ami there, 
■heir rich 1 
"hade*. Tl 
rather pent

"it account 
■••oh* being

£ Hub! ration 
ia the ms-the heptwvtd Roller

for an Embroidered •stare of the Pnrlian

•earing», ea- 
able a child to J 
do the entire T

is enclosed la \

chance of child- jBwj 

gen injured. BfijT

BISHOP SLEEVES WITH CAPS 6431
Bishop sleeve* make 

[•NV one of the very 1st 
■ eat developmenth of 
I fashion and those il 
1 lu Ht rated, with neper 

ate caps, are exceed- 
ingly smart as well 
aa practical. The<x

portion of each 
igned for thin

ner material while 
the cap is -up
posed to match the

Ma 1 a required for medium sise i*. 
for any caps, ’/, yd 21 or 24, % yd 32 or « 
in wide; for any puffs. 1 yd 21, 24 or 32. 
yd 44. with V, yd 18 for deep cuffs. 4 yds of 
handing to trim the sleeves with rolled 
over cuffs.

The pattern Is out in 3 sites, small 32 or 
34. medium, 36 or 38, large, 40 or 42 in huit, 
and will be mailed on receipt of 10 eta.

-
. . . . . . . . . . . . mu HOME KNIT HOSIERY

53«e
^ factory or home-spun■ÜhQ

• MjUlWItt

? L
? W

Ailvarasa
to-day lor catalog and 
free «amples of work.

Address J. E. QEABBART. Bsi 6. CLEARFIELD. PA.

<&■

>'
TUCKED BLOUSE 4427

FOUNTAIN PEN
FREE j W \ revere Is one of thr

V* ' o latest and smartsst
9III lllh ^ 11 w1*1 bo *renl,v **/ lia' X T°fue throughou: the 

lillTVA oon,fnf season and ll 
I: UK is equally appropri

ate for the odd walit 
and for the gown ■ sown untlï | 

Material required ■ ing the sum
for medium sin ia * ■ "iderably 1
yds 24, 3% yds 32 or ■ threshing r<,

for a 34, 36. 38, 40 and 42 in bust and will ■ high. When
be mailed on receipt of 10 ota. ■ 80c to 85c B

Churning Mads Easy
•U«'1n»tori"7llli!Htol”ittïi!todîî!k Churn ii raked bj bud. Of

are designed to be buttonholed, tin, S1*6"- 1 
flowers and stems of the design to be 
outlined and the dots to be worked 
solidly in French style.

• * •
Our embroidery stamping outfit can |

Im- secured for 75 cents, or free, in re
turn for two new yearly subscriptions.
Choice of any other three patterns, i 
free in return for one new subscrip- I

■i"c would

■®ll. unless 
Ff'und thn
»u miner. M, 
The com or

easy churning. 
Built for strength. 8 sines 
to churn from 80 JO

Write far booklet of

To every lady and gentleman, girl 
and boy, for selling on 12 pack
ages of our Ant. court plaster, at 
10 cants per package, we will give 
absolutely free a Fountain Pen. 
Do not delay; send to-day; send no 

only your name and ad

I
llthese "Household Neces

sities" if your dealer 
aot handle them.

•AMD MAXWELL 4- SONS *
fa Mo* » One

DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE

7
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looked upon more and more as a neoesaarr . HEPWORTH. Nearly all the farmers 

° gr,ow "here one Intends feeding ,7” ^rMhl!<L 0a,B and b'irl"7 «re .urn- 
bftt nn, WaH ,ouoh"d hy the fros* ".L,.,, ,; Tf’ "°l Tery good V"rV2** ?° «° n,|y «"eut extent. The fall . f wheat 18 K"own Mangels and
wheat is not making very great growth P<’,ato®8 are *ood Turnips are not so 
weather"" » °f '“7 °l moisture and cool" ™’d' {?"* “?* many were sown this year, weather A considerable acreage was late 1" y havf be,',‘ bad,V '«*''» hy lice for 
in sowing. Turnips are looking fairly lho paal Jem f™"- hut they seem 
Rood, though the dry weather will de- fre<’ °f, ,hl‘m ,h,R yoor The farmers are 
urease their yield. The lice have not yet f°|nf *" mor'' for mangels u« they keep 
appeared to any extent this season A l"‘,.,er «hrough the winter than turnips, 
considerable iiuantity of early turnips ""d make ’’otter feed for cows Home 
were shipped, bringing 16c to 18v a bush | y,°Unf ,oattle huve been shipped from here 
Miuigels are a good crop but owing to a «al fulr PrlcpH Hay is still high,

VICTOR!, CO.. ORT vT? **“fc , — ~I~N In *" “ *“» ~ J' *• L

ISfssa sssSIsl ...

101 ,h" m™
corn. Those whngr»,W lar,r'1 """"“'ies of

» « "Lzr, rvtutæ
■....

WÜNTWORTH CO.. ONT.

Get a BEATH
UTTER CARRIERF,

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
ONTARIO

H XS ri.NTiS CO., ONT. 
d™°S,S,™ continua,

ivffS£«=ss\=

gsifl

P#il—li
ESHr=.s

4."i

Agents Wanted for 
Unrepresented Districtsmewnat poor 

reage. Potato BRITISH COLUMBIA

..
ure ®f “ »i"it from Major Shepherd of 
yueenston. Ont., the well known expert 
on road making. Threshing is just about 
eompleted and outs, our principal grain.

heavy forest. These farms are still weH | ______

many “modern f'urm fjrmM bulldl"g>‘ and 1 , ,x|c»l crop ^reports are wanted for pub

E,ir 3 —........
---

? ia?urr ætsjslt;

splendid cron, end quite free from blem-

f£sTr"-=35-=r a lîtrr sssk £"->■=; - sri-js

W.D.BE4TH4S0N,Lld.

TORONTO, ONT.
S

ELGIN CO.. ONT.

FARMS FOR SALE

;;4FFBed column,! and Val‘n?,h"f"r u“f, 

advertisements Tell people about it if 
von want to get a good price-VïmÀ»™8"”"" 11 «ne mor,

.......... - "
îï

pKlsks
ËgWsiJL
;r<*ps are conJXuMUrbîow ^mer- a,,d lah^ prum
"" 7 the Vs, :lh.eKa7.ragP pichctl up

tten-d here 
nged from
»a Negated Champion Evaporators

Make better eyrup. Do not delay 
any longer. Notv is the proper time 
lo give vour Maple Syrup business 
a little thought. By placing your 
orders early you can have your 
Kvaporator all set up before cold 
weal her reaches you. This insures 
taking care of the first runs of sap. 
which are the most profitable. All 
up-to-date syrup makers use the 
Champion Evaporator. Write 
for booklet :

hi

r
•'CHAMPION- EV.,,,n.Ton

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.ESSEX CO.. OUT.
. ‘B’™- ~ ™n„. bn. not been nnnneb
h“ 1™ «nmm.Jo.nl. Ki "“'”J | 58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

i!
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to $4.25, and bu'le 
At the city mar- L:|

£,H
£3

*5.40; (-sport row 
at *3.50 to *4.50 a cwt. 
i<i 1 on Thursday there

i"|i quality scarce, 
and cows sold higher 
earlier in the week. Steers 

14 to '5 25. and cow

at *2 to *2.50 a owl. 
st. ckers and feeder*

looking

Save
Roof Money

were no exporter*

ule steady In price 
flood butcher*' ateer* 

on Thursday than 
rs and heifer*

to quality. Butchers' hulls are 
t *2.50 to *3.25 and bologna bull*

Montreal for three pound 
shipper* are asking as high 

■is *1.85 on track Montreal. Dealer* here 
quote bean* to the trade at *2 25 to *2.30 
lor prime* and *2.40 to *2.50 for hand- 
picked.

11th. 1909. That the 
i of the country Is getting 
a. few will diepu 

in many line* are finding 
difficulty In filling th ir orders The trni'e 
is getting ready for winter, and the 
buying of the heavier matetials in foot
wear and c’othlng is especially brisk 
While the demand for money for commer 
cial purposes keeps good, aupp'le* are am
ple to meet it. Money on call is meeting 
with more enquiry but rates rule steady 
at 4 per cent, on call and discounts at S’

*1.75 c. and f. 
pickers. Some

. October 
usines*

3t,

sound basl TK’jriEj&aiSMK-**',
“BMïsîïïï?

For there is no rubber in Rulieroitl. 1 
not a tar roofing. Not an asphalt rook .. 
Not an asbestos roofing,

It* wonderful properties are due to our -

permanently withstand* the heat, the n ,.|, 
the rain, the enow—which rubber will not do.

It is *o nearly fireproof that hot coal* throu n 
on a roof of Kulieroid set fire neither to the 
roofing, nor to the timbers underneath.

eggs and vovi.try are in demand, es- 
good heavy feeders, which are 

and wanted. Jood, thick beefy 
young cattle are also In demand, 
demand 1* chiefly for the best 

quality of steel*, from 900 to 1060 lbe. each. 
Price* ruled about a* follows on Thurs
day; Steers, 900 to 1050 lbe. each. *4 to 
#4.50; ateer*. 800 to 900 Ils. each. *3 50 to 
*3.85; good Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each. 
*2.75 to $3.25, and common etoekera, at 

o *2.26 a cwt.
ere was an active trade in milker* 

and springer* at fair to go d price* on 
Thursday's market. Price* ranged from 
*30 to #60 each, with a few choice 
running up to *65 and *70 each.

Trade in veal calves continue* eteadv. 
nt good price*. Quotation* range from 13

winter .nplr, 't50 "i,h *,*» ”1'-
_. winter .Irak i. At nr, n.nn.d

uuoted at *3.50 to ** fnr No 1 and *1.75 ,0*10 “ rmt . „
In *3.25 tor No. 2 8,„r„l Inr.r lot. ol ! *"**!• ■» " «"* S,Tr.
Spin, am rnportod .old o,.t ol Toronto ? ‘aml" Tk'“ *"
at «3.10 a bbl fob., and irlvd rar .tlr, ”hl'h. "" " 1,1 D'ark« "
nt *2)0 and *3 lor No, 1, ant ni Toron- ,a'«'r “"1 V" Jrl™ l,kal;
to. On Toronto Mru.rr,' o.orket onplo. »” Tho top prion lor woth.r, aid
rail „ *1.50 to *2 50 . bbl. Thorn were ’.“ï,S'""5
In,ko nu........ cl all bind, ol Irnll on f* {* lo *■> SJ;“ “
I bo Irait tnnrko, at tho and ol tho wook. b”ka « M >° >,M »•**-, .
■■.pralallj. itrnpo, and .nnlalouo... Qnota ,Tkm ”* noli, a drop la ho, prior. 
Hon. an n, tallow., Poach,.. 5k, to *135: d,lrl"« tbo wook. Priam held «mdr all 
apple, id, lo Ha i era hopple. 20o lo He, «"* “* "f- 0n ”"«*■»
oluro-. «.• to cnatolunpoH. 30r to Hat ?™1”’ **"•* Ihkt »*•» mm so «111 
crapo,. 11c to 25c. and irontc. Ho to 30c tbt. week bat w. .ball an. Be-
, |,u,kPt ceipt* continue very light ard the price

I» Hound to keep up to a good level or 
packer* will have to go out 
On Thursday select* fed and watered were 
quoted here at *8 and 87.75 f.o.b. at coun
try points, a shade higher than earlier 
in the week.

The Trade Bulletin's London cable of 
Oct. 7th. quote* bacon as follows: "The 
market Is weak

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. October 9. 1909 — 

The market here for live h<g* this we k 
opened quiet with prices unchanged from 
last week, but toward* the middle of the 
week, owing to the email supply of live 
hog* offering, price* were advanced 75c to 
50c per cwt., and sale* were made at #9 
to *925 a cwt. for select-d lets weighed off 
car*. There was a keen demand from 
packers and dealer* nt these price*, and 
I he offering* were quickly d snowed off.

irket for dressed hogs was strong 
In sympathy with the advance In the cost 
of live hogs, and price* were marked np 

Hhllr the horse market shows some „|| around, fresh killed abattoir stock be- 
Mgns „f improvement it is still far from ,„g quoted at *12.75 to *13 a cwt.
I»c”k“ *DmS,Lm„ll,'i„,ôf‘tte,iffl,S;t!;'l EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
getting horse* of the right stamp In the j EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
country and when they are found the I Montreal. Saturday. October 9. 1909. 
"rires nsked are higher than they can nf ! The market for cheese this week Is closing 
f rd to pay. eon*iderint the market At *'lh H decidedly better feeling than has 
the West Toronto Horse Exchange l»st prevailed fer some time past. Demand i* 
week about 150 horses were on offer, in- better all around and price* firmer. The 
eluding some very fine draft stock, over country markets during the past week or 
100 weighing from 1450 to 1700 lb* each ,wo have all sold at more money than
The good demand for railroad and luin those held during the first part of the
her horses helped to dispose of most of we,‘k- and there is a general feeling that
them at satisfactory prices. The general *he protracted period of dull trading has
range of prices was as follows ; Heavy -i111,1 about ended, and that we are in for 
draft*. *180 to *220: general purpose, #141 better times in the cheese trade, 
to *175: wagon and express horses *1(0 The country markets opened up
'<> *169; drivers. *100 to #169 and service- <h*mand slow and price 
ably sound horses, *36 to *70 each. a lb- On Tnursaay, However

better feeling apparent and prices gent r 
ally ruled at ll%c, and on Friday as high 
as 11 7-16c was paid in the country, th- 
bulk of the offerings of colored cheese at 
Cornwall, and a portion of the offerings 
at Piéton, fetching this prie - The mar
kets in the province of Quebec sold this 
week at prices ranging from 10' jc to 11c a 
lb., according to quality.

The make of cheese in the province of 
Qtubcc Is falling off very sharply owing 
to the comparatively high prices ruling 
for butter, which Is drawing a good deal 
of milk away from the che 
and wherever possible the 
les have started making h

i receipts. Dealers east are paying 
• f.o.b. for eggs nt country p< ints. 
;h is equivalent to about 22\c to 23c at 

Montreal. Egg* are quoted here at 75c in 
ease lot*, and 30c to 75c a dozen for new 
laid on Toronto farmers' market.

| Trade in live poultry I* getting brisk, 
and supplies are heavier and price* easy. 
In a wholesale way live chickens are quot
ed at He to 12c; fowl at 9c to 10c; ducks 
at 10c to 11c. and turkeys at 16c to 17c 
« lb; dre.sed 2c higher On Toronto farm- 
i rs' market dressed chickens sell at 14c to 
16c; fowl at 12c to 13c: spring ducks at 14c 
to 16c; turkeys at 20c to 22c and geere at 
12c to 14c a lb.

the
lily

The wheat market has had more u 
of a bearish tend- ncy all week, though at 
the close of the week the markets on this 
side were seemingly very little Infix 
by lower cables and bearish crop re 
Returns from the threshing In the west 
Indicate larger yields than was expected 

ago. Conservative intimate* place 
the total western crop nt 125 000,099 bush 
els. The United States (lovernment 
report of October 1st. also indicates a 
ter yield than former estimates gave, 
and better than at this time last 
This, however, did not see* to have much 

the speculative market. On Fr- 
d*v both Winnipeg and Chicago adva-e-d 
prices by Sc to ’ c, October when" cl- sing 
at the former place at 97' v, rnd Deem 
lier at the In'ter at *102'„. with #1.03', 
quoted fnr May option. Argentine sh p 
mi nts continu- small in compati on wVli 
what they were a year ago at th 
The local market here continues quiet, 
with few de'iverirs from country mil's ~
elevators Dealers here quote No 2 ______
winter wheat at 97e to 98c and No 2 white 
at 98c to 99c. On Toronto farmers' mar
ket fall wheat sells at *1 to *101 and 
goose at 96c to 97c a bushel.

COARSE CiRAINS

RUBEROID
pÉspæi

Get This Free Book

ng wee the first reedy roofing hjr

rt dcniard fi r 
At Mo trial

The expo 
improving.

MBS!
worthy t< 
D llurch,

The shipments from the port of Mon 
continue small, and the stock in store her 
is steadily decreasing. The quantity, hoe 
ever, i* not abnormally large, and n gord 
demand from the other side would soon 
bring it down to a comfortable level.

The better market continues firm 
pecially on fancy creamery, 
however, a tendency to cut 
on the fresh receipts which a 
ing up very well In 
to rush ihi
and these* goods are offering lit 
to 24',e a lb. Strictly Am et, however, i* 
quoted from 24%o to 25c a lb. The supply 
of butter is getting smaller each week, 
and will soon be down to barely suffice ni 
to supply the local requirements from da* 
to day. There is still a large quantity ol 
cream being «hipped to the United Stale* 
and this has interfered with the supply nf 
butter from a number of district* in the 
Eastern Townships.

PUDAIRY PRODUCTS 
More cable inqu'ry for cheese 1* reported 

md the characteristic dulness of the past 
few weeks may be broken The English 
market is 6d higher than a week ago. 
Price* *how little change In the local 
cheese market*, and quotation* at the end 
of the week ranged from IV.e to ll%c, 
with about ll’ic the ruling price. Dealer* 
here quote cheese to the trade at 12''.c 
for far -, and IK e a lb (or twin 

The butter market continue* firm. An 
«clive demand is i(-ported at Montreal, 
with price* firm at 24'> to 25c for finest 
creamery. The best grades are very 
scarce here and the market throughout is 
firm. Local wholesale quotation** are:— 
Creamery prints, 25c to 26c : dairy print-. 
choice. 22c: ordinary, 20c to 21o: tub-, l?o 
to 20c. and Inferior. 17c to 18c a lb. On 
Toronto farmers' market choice da rv but
ter sells at 28c to 30c and ordinary at 23c

of buHlncwH.
<

- not shun
There Is a firmer feeling In on'* owing 

to firmer cable limitation*, though prl--* 
show little charge Dealers here qn-te 
Ontario oat* r.t 35c to 36c outride and 49' r 
to 50c on track Toronto. Barley is quiet 
but steady nt 49' c to 56c. and pen* a- 80c 
to 81c outside. On Toronto farmers' mar
ket oat* sell at 42c to 43- barley nt 60c 
to 61c, and pea* at 80c to 81c a bush.

B\the qui
e*e rapid

and lower. Cnnad a t 67* Under th- 
Agriculture 
ton raising 

Bhawrllle

More liberal offerings of Manitoba bran 
a"d shorts are reported from Montreal, 
when- quotation* are *21 for the former 
and *23 to *24 for the latter, with Ontario 
bran quoted at *21 to *22 and short* nt 
#22 50 to *23.50 Dealer* here quote Man! 
toba bran at *21 and short* nt *23 to *24. 
and Ontario bran at *22 and shorts at 
#24 a ton In bag* in ear lots Toronto.

KginviPe.
Killafoe,
#t Hyacli 
Lennoxvll:

CHEESE BOARDS

Berthiervi 
HowicU J< 
I simile. Q 
in additle

London, Ont., Oct. 2.—1278 boxe* were of 
fered. all colored : 138 boxes wild at 11'/ 

Vietorinville, Que.. Oot. 2.—1200 boxes ol 
cheese sold at 10\c.

Ht. Hyacinthe, 
cheese, Uo 

Watertown. N. Y„ Oct. 2.—Cheese *sIm 
5300 at 14' ic to 14%c.

Canton, N. Y., 
cheese at 14\',o.

HAY AND STRAW 
A fair export trade I* being reported 

from Montreal: prices rule steady nt 1-st 
week's quotation*. Th- local market here 
is active and last week's prices an- well 
maintained Haled hay Is qimt-d a' *14.50 
to *15 SO for No. 1 timothy. *13 50 to *14 for 
undergrade*, and *7 50 to *8 a ton for 
haled straw In car lot* on track Toronto 
On Toronto farmers' market loose timothy 
sells at *15 to *20: clover nt *8 to *10: 
straw In bundles at *14 50 to *15. and loose 
straw at *7 50 to *8 g ton.

HORSE MARKET Que.. Oot. 2.-400 boxes d

l»nd and on 
••les in (hi 
Prince Edwi 
disposed off 
both ram* i

Oct. 2.- 1500 bon s ol

Campbellford, Oct. 6.—700 
boarded; all «old at U'/,e.

Stirling, Oot. 5.—700 boxes of chew 
boarded, all sold at lV/,o.

Woodstock. Oct. 6—911 white, 
boarded; ll%c bid; no sales.
-terboro. Oct. 6—3188 colored offend 

and all sold at 11%.
Ma doc, Oct. 6. 500 boxes of chew 

boarded : all sold at ll%o.

boxes of rhent
TERMS Cl 
for furthi

Veterinar 
Htock Comm 
"ON. HYDNI 

Minister ol

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Dealer* at Montreal complain of the 

poor quality of the potatoes arriving them 
• hi* season from the east . one ear load 
last week selling at 30c to 35c a bag. 
Hound potatoes are selling then- In car 
lots at 50c to 56c bag. Supplie* rule heavy 
here and the market is easy at 55c to 6nc 
a bag for On tarins in car 
On Toronto farmers’ market 
at 75c to 90c a bag.

The bean market nt 
quiet, the demand 
Car lot* of new Ontario 
p'actd for NovemW deli

^B^S^n'TS.'rbS l5£?"or S3
la» troabls e*n by «tuppsd wiUtraw and price* ranged about ll'-ic 

Thursday, however, there wa* a
MK sue
rwo ciwts^y\gsoRBiNE

lot's
LIVE STOCK.

Live stock receipt* continue to show a 
large percentage of Inferior sluff Choice 
butcher*' cattle are aearce and wanted 
The export market rule* steady for th's 
season and choice quality, which is not 
at all plentiful, continues to 
prices. Receipt* ru'e a beat th 
for the past few week-.

The run of exporter* continue Inr 
the *eison. with a '.arge proportloi 
ferior stuff. At thi Union Stock Y 
Ttte dav. In a larre 
cor lo-d* of oatt
of choice oua'lty. Ton prices were high- r 
than a week ago, *616, as compared with 
#5.75 for th- week previous But taking 

es altogether, an advance of 26c 
will he about right. While a few 

above #6 the hulk of the 
*5.25 to 
1 #5 to

Toronto, 
potatoes sell JÊSSmm

WANTED-Kt
otriaud, V'
hustings an 
•P" iai repr 

_______________ ha.ry in th

A riflitA ssB£?s J$l|lra*ln WHY TORT JM I «SVï

of inexpensive jrt ' w*
I cow stable to
I WALLACE B. mi Mil. IUi PI, K.rveull' ««*

t Montreal Is reported 
being for small lots, 

beans hn

e same as

PEA SEED WANTED
run. there wore a few 
'e of good, if not

CRUMB'S
STANCHIONeeso factories, 

cheese factor 
have started making butter. In the 

province of Ontario, however, the output 
continues to show a substantial Increase 
over last year's. In som 
ing to as_much os 15 per cent, of an In- 

i. however. Is likely 
decreased make in the

Ala.kkas. McLean’s Advancer, Horsf 
Market Garden, Coryell’s Glory

please send samples and best prices to the

trading In exporters was 
*5.75. Thick beefy heife

e section* amount-

crease. This increase 
to be offset by the de

were madeSIMC0E CANNING COMPANY
SIMCOE, ONTARIO

mi-sions glv
toReUlr

province of

I
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ockWIle Oct 7 1 940 colored and 975 ’ -
wMe offered, the beet offer, 11%. None

HOLSTEIN SALE miscellaneousHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

y.-E
7AM WORTH

Bon re and
*NO BERKSHIRE SWINB.- 
•owe for «aie J. w. Todd. 

Maple Leaf Htook Term*y
St i
ETu,

da J* " 25thV ' " <m ^mny obtain 

evening and
æïaSSs

Alexandria, Oct. 7.-622 bo,ee of white 
cl" '"e eold to-night at 11 S-16o 

Napanee. Oct. 8.-715 white and 710 col- 
or™ cheese boarded ; all eold at U%e 

Pioton, Oot. 8.-17 factories hoarded 1741

SaSrWrars

wardhroh"a?in* .',,ol"teine ln Prince Ed- 

owned ^ errr" ■■ Mr Rice never

jaKSa.'tit'ssr-a.a

«« sSSFSSSK 
SsTisiaSSSFS
“STi,*»■ «--K'-ren factories board- recently sold her gr.'dmn ““^"s 1

mi1" “u** sss âë
I can recommend Farm and Dairy as

PONIES A VR8HIRES

asats
P-^BEAUDQIN, 107 5t- James St.. Meatreal.

Inkernmn,K 1021 09 Ont.. C.P.R.

YOUNG
Pigs Wanted holsteinsID BERTRAM HOSKIN

Mount Pleasant Farm, The Chilly, Ont.

szsr&iïssï&SiJteaL
Lena Distance Phone

We desire to purchase

II young, pure bred 
Berkshire pigs, eligible for 
registration.
Yorkshires

0-10-28-09

SPfteJ1s Also a few 
and Chester 

Whites. Must be A i stock 
Write :—

k

“mil L' l"Th*' B c

SSL. „
“«S5,,fer,Vl -*•*

Sæssè-rr 
iflSESMs 
i?sfss:-r: 

-ïâBFyê'--
-s? v:sic£"c “,to *" “■»
■°.^^L»iS.ilTgsr a-rt-

.SSr.L'*—. . . . . . . .
WB§^-

IîAVKa' *r" “°”h "

•» «■*»■

«aLisysr1 -isHsE^rZ

a=
S=| Circulation Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY
PKTKRBORO - ONT.

èx^tdk»ry"Ut" Wh"en to

e Rnp ds. One.

S.rÆri,JÆ' KS.-.SK

It for FaU dell[ont rial

mpiimi.
ever ^îi I , V?de,r ,h‘‘ a«P‘0M of the Depar

"è; I ^ssssr
ufflu III ■ rhaWT,l!r-' *£“* • °ctobcr 19,h. 1909 
om dar ■ 8,lBay ^ue ' I•etober 20th. 1909.
ntity of ■ ihepeau. Que,, October 22nd. 1909.

Stair». ■ “''"frew. Ont.. October 26th. 1909.
ipvly of ■ rrMn,Vll e’ °nt • October 27th. 1909. 
i in the ■ ^l,a-°c. °nt.. October 28th. 19:9.

I L?rrs„r&l°r,i;,ru”'
■ *! Grégoire. Que.. October Mth 1909

I atst'ssÆtï»'*
"■■sasMS—

PURE BRED 
SHEEP

BY AUCTION

ayrshires
ayrshires Bloomfield. Ont.E-5-610

mWÊ^m

««■» MOO. ... Th„„„. F..1, ,„d . .ZffS&XMï. %?iS

Young bulls, from X-.

rtment <f

“Li Bols do la Rochu” Sink Firm

{fester
■* ~4£ pt mpp

•ire. head of h.,” c^ ' rr“te*'

M. E QEORQE, 
CRAMFTOW ort 

Putnam *tn„ 1% mllee-C.P.». RA-H ie

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTID

HOLSTEINS

PropH.t'.r

SntlBNILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred dock of a

'sr&ta-
«OBT, HUNTER

■one Dlstanoe Phone

IMPORTED AYRSHIRES

fga,|M"Sgi
îSa-A.-'jâ^S-gc

*• Howlch, Qua.

J SONS

rthlng. Have**!TKIIM8 CASH.
Por further information apply to 

J. 0. RUTHERFORD. 
Veterinary Director General 

Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.
. > \

SS?vSCv^§
D. C. FLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont
- *“ P Ta'apbonn 2*71, Hamilton

and Live

■ON. SYDNEY A. FISHER; 
Minister of Agrloullure.

tB
»t SAU Alt It WANT ABVEITISIM 

I»u curs * VORD, cash with oint. HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

U AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE 

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
es| ‘K‘0^ aj5rva?us 

FFTr”1
Br"flte- **• **agle. VVcm monnt. Qee

B«.r" «Ke5 h“” H"r,0t to 4.11. _________

, __ ;srEH5:^'ZZ£ W,€E ' •,,J!*ewe«i month eld

S esssfSs |tegk*,g: ; “”.S5SS
ruïl .Tmjsâs? Srrv1^ * 5>"' * -

S5s • feyGold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

ÏÏ WINNEn t AT THE PAIL
9eo Our A.R.O. Record.

Justtheklnd weall want. They combine

CONFORMATION 
•ad

PRODUC

Heifer Calfs for Sale from 
Our Winners

Bull andHigh-Claes Producer»
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“LES CHENAUX FARMS"

Vaudreull, Que.
Dr. Harwood, Prop.



We Prepay Postage
Every Premium Guaranteed

On ill premium* by mall. Those that go by 
express or freight are aent at the receiver* ex-Krery article which »r oSer a* a premium I» guar
penre, unie»* other*Iso elated In iidrertiiement. We 
would Ktrongl

very lilt le difference
•■xpre»« and freight charge* on amall paekagee.

an teed to be exactly a* reproaented; If found other

than in lh« aent by expreee, Inetcad 
gbt, a* It InaurcK aafe delivery

reader* to hare article»other pre
mium of equal raluc In It* place. Ton 
in working for

of gor. la, and 
ny. betwen thepremium».

i
ONE YEAR FREE

FHEK lor only Two New 
Subscription* to Farm and 
Hairy. Perfect time keep, r, 
a flue premium; worth work-

A Bepeatlng <larm Ho i 
for Two New Subscription». 
Sent po*t paid.

For one new subscription to Farm and Dairy, at $i.ooa year, we will 
your own subscription free for six months ; for two such subscrip

tions, we will renew your own subscription free, for one year.

Farm and Dairy Farm and Dairy 
Washing MachinePREMIUMS

FOR. THE

HOUSEWIFE ■Beat labor aaver for Ibe houae 
wlh' Help earn one for Mother.

Machine ae abore (or a club of 
Niue New Yearly Siihacriptinna to 
Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each.

Puritan Wa-her can be given for 
a club of Twelve New Yearly Bub- 
«erlnllone to Farm and Dairy, at $1

3, STrUSlLA-t:
farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each

USEFUL AND VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
easily earned by securing clubs of new 

subscribers for

Booking Chair, golden 
fill! eh. polished tenet 

In back, emboaeed

Mid Oak

sêTE5,
For Five New Yearly Puhacrlptlone 

to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each. 
A beauty, worth winning. Sure

Farm and Dairy
Send for our Premium List, containing 
many more than are given on this page

English Semi-Porcelain Toilet Set
Body la cl the very beat, highly glaxed and heavily 

embraced porcelain. The deooration la ezoeptlonnlly 
land-ome, a* it eaeviat* of dainty clusters of flower* 
and foliage, and k* furnlehed In three color*, a rich 
ahade ol blue, pink, or green; edges and handlea of all 

V piece* heavily gold ellppled.

Thu. pretty clock has a beautifully 
polished oak frame, «trike* the hour 
and hill hour, ha* ornamental glss* 
door and visible pendulum ; It la « 

good timekeeper and eerily regilat 
ed. Ouaranteed lor one year 

Olren lor a club ol only Five 
New Bubncrlptlon* to Farm and 
Dairy, at $1 00 each.

golden Mir face, oak
high. W In. wide, 13 In. deep, braa* 
rod lor curtain and ring*, well 
made ami constructed; three adjust

hardwood, rich 
finish, 67 In.

For only Seven Now Hubaorlption* to Farm * Dairy 

at $1.00 each. For only 8evsrsv ' Yearly Rub

r
Farm and Dairy 
Hanging Lamp

Food CutterOur Special 14k. Gold Fountain Pen
-w^iiTSwLitrïîr,ter complete. send you I

and hairy, at $1.00 each 
re« thl* excellent (oo-l out

DeaerlpUnn II lui» only two part*, the case and 
the roll, and can be taken apart for cleaning.

Four knives arc supplied with each machine; to

wtthont taking the cutter apart. Any partiel, „f ln.,.1 
which nan be cu* With a chopping knife, can beiX-tT enure •£
X;:;. ^5

nd. fniialani n*c keep* the cutter* *harp.

1FREE lor only One New Subscription to Farm and Dairy. The beet 
pen ever oflrrcd for only one enbecrii tlnn.

* mmIfA club of Four New Subwcriptlooe to 
Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each, will 

win thie useful premium.

This trunk has eatra heavy hump 
ere on each corner, with In. 
hardwood rial», valance clamp* and 

jd.wcl*. aleo two IV, inch graim-d 
leather *t rape riveted In -l„el Iron 
bottom, deep covered tray and hot

Kxtra heavy hutuncr itirner*, sleet 
Intend, htrong, dutuhY ami water

<GS>

to Farm amt Dairy, Kor a ....Children busy and cam a 
to lighten mother'» dutle*.

FARM AND DAIRY10 October 14. 1909\
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